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Looking for a Great Getaway?

Want some activity?
Hiking, canoeing, kayaking,
tubing, and fishing
await you.

Need to rejuvenate?
Practice yoga, tai chi or just relax down by the river,
read a book on the front porch, or
explore our 160 acres of Ashe County beauty. eauty.

Just want to sleep & eat?
Peaceful, yet vibrant, you will love
River House with our pet-friendly,
uniquely appointed rooms and
fine dining in a relaxed atmosphere!

Reservations:
336.982.2109
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NaturalTriad.com

www.RiverHouseNC.com

Hwy. 16 N, Grassy Creek, NC
15 minutes from Jefferson
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Publisher Letter
Friends,
As I'm writing this on September
19, I'm looking out the window and
realizing that many trees have begun to
change colors. And I wonder if this is
happening earlier this year. I also wonder what happened to summer - it flew
by, it seems, and I realize I say that every
single year. We had a great summer, but did I forget to stop and
smell the roses?
There is a gentleman who lives not far from us who has been
predicting winter weather for decades. Many decades. And he,
apparently, has not been wrong yet. He counts the number of
foggy mornings during the month of August, and that becomes
the number of snow storms we will encounter the following winter. We had an unprecedented number of foggy August mornings
this year. Having grown up in Florida, I am definitely NOT a winter person, so I'm hoping (perhaps against all hope!) that this
man's predictions will not come to fruition this year. We'll see,
won't we?!
On a completely different note, we decided to take a year
off from hosting our annual Healthy Living Show, which is why
you've seen nothing about it in this year's magazines. Just in the
last 2 weeks, we've received many phone calls and emails from
interested vendors and attendees about the show. They want to
know when it is or if they've just missed it. It's time to decide
about 2018, so I'd like your opinion. Should we do one during
the next year, and if so, what time of year would you like to see
it happen? Keep in mind that we have to schedule around other
Triad events (as much as possible), weather, and space availability. We'd love to hear your opinions, though, so let me hear from
you. You can email me at Editor.NT@NaturalTriad.com.
In the meantime, enjoy the articles on the following pages,
and have a beautiful autumn!
In health,

(covers packaging & postage costs)

This is a free publication supported solely by our advertisers.
It is available in over 900 locations, including: throughout Wake Forest
Baptist Health, most Harris Teeter locations, most public libraries, area
hospitals, Earth Fare, Deep Roots, Whole Foods, health and education
centers, healing centers and wherever free publications are generally
seen.

Natural Triad Magazine

PO Box 16030, High Point, NC 27261

336-369-4170 (phone)

336-854-1065 (fax)

© 2017 by Natural Triad. All rights reserved. Although some parts of this publication may be reproduced and reprinted, we require that permission be obtained in writing.
We do not necessarily endorse the views expressed in the articles and advertisements, nor are we responsible for the products and services advertised.
We welcome your ideas and feedback.
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INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES

A Bridge Between Conventional Healthcare and the Complementary Healing Arts

October Feature: Acupuncture

FREE Acupuncture Consults Through October 31
Learn how acupuncture can enhance your well-being
and help you manage or improve some common health
problems, such as:
Low Back Pain
Sleep Disturbance
Women’s Health Issues
Stress & Addictions
Muscle & Joint Pain
Carpel Tunnel Syndrome

Migraine
Colitis & IBS
Fibromyalgia
Depression
Osteoarthritis
And More

◆◆ Call us today to schedule a free acupuncture consult with Ning or Virginia ◆◆

We Also Oﬀer:
*Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
Brain Mapping & Neurofeedback
*Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT)
*Myofascial & Craniosacral Therapy
NES Body Field Assessment & Correction
Counseling & Biofeedback
Women’s Health & Pelvic Floor Rehab
Nutrition & Weight Management
Yoga, Trager® & Movement Classes

Our team is here to serve you!

Most Insurance Accepted
*Services provided by NC Licensed Massage and Bodywork Therapists

7-E Oak Branch Dr., Greensboro

(336) 294-0910

www.integrativetherapies.net
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3 Foods That Look Like The Organ They Heal

H

ave you ever thought about the
natural laws that underpin our
world? Governed by sacred geometry, organic patterns are the building
blocks that shape our experiences. They
show up again and again, begging to be
recognized, understood, and utilized for
the benefit of mankind.
It is an unmistakable fact: the natural
world tends to repeat itself. Like the swirling pattern seen in hurricanes, sea shells,

and spiral galaxies, nature has a way of
creating signatures that surface repeatedly
across people, places, and things.
Early physicians took notice of these
natural phenomenon, and created a pharmacopoeia that centered around the
concept that like affects like. Substances
that look alike were considered intrinsically connected, and believed to possess
similar natures. Medicines were developed
based on the belief that the qualities of one

would harmoniously relate to, and thereby
enhance and heal the other.
This idea has stood the test of time.
Originally called the Law of Similarities,
the idea later become known as the Doctrine of Signatures. Credited to Renaissance physician and alchemist, Paracelsus,
this doctrine contends that Earth is governed by the microcosm-macrocosm
principle: as within, so without, and as
above, so below.

Maureen Lamont, ANP-C
Maureen Lamont, ANP-C is a
board certified adult nurse practitioner. She has 10 years of clinical
experience in addition to many
years as a nurse. She is passionate
about helping people optimize their
health and wellness and she is living one of her dreams here at RIH.
She is welcoming new patients! She
will be addressing all of the issues
commonly dealt with at RIH.

336.768.3335

Maureen Lamont, ANP-C

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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These herbal pharmacists took visual cues from the flora. If
a plant resembled a part of the body, that was an indication of
healing properties for that body part. Signatures presented as
similar textures, shapes, and colors, and were considered benevolent signs from the Divine that mankind could easily interpret.
Our modern approach to medicine does not allow for intuition, nor does it acknowledge the power of philosophical or
spiritual beliefs in healing. Therefore, the Doctrine of Signatures
has largely been left behind as "magical thinking" by the majority of today’s medical professionals. But not all this foundational
wisdom has been lost.
Paradigm-shifting studies on placebo effect may help expand
the limited views of modern medicine regarding the power of
beliefs to impact healing outcomes. Until then, there are some
foods that science validates as having the power to heal the part
of the body that they closely resemble. Let’s examine a few of
these signature foods, and learn what qualities they possess that
can help keep our human systems functioning optimally.
Pomegranate
Po m e g r a n a t e s a r e
prized for possessing
numerous regenerative
properties, many of
which bear strikingly
similar signatures to the
human systems they
restore.
The deep red, astringently sweet juice
of the pomegranate has
been clinically studied to increase the health and vitality of our
blood. A 2014 study in the Journal of Applied Physiology, Nutrition and Metabolism found that consuming pomegranate extract
30 minutes before exercise enhanced the diameter of blood
vessels and increased blood flow. The group that consumed
pomegranate juice also noted delayed onset of fatigue during
exercise as well as a significant increase in post-workout vitality.
Pomegranates are known worldwide as symbols of fertility,
thanks in part to their resemblance to human ovaries. Amazingly, pomegranates not only look like human ovaries, they
produce some of the very same hormones (e.g. estrone and
testosterone) and have shown promise in the treatment of menopause.
Epithelial tissue refers to the thin layer of cells that make up
the connective tissue which lines the inside and outside of the
body. Flat in shape and tightly-packed together, these epithelia
closely resemble the clustered red seeds inside the pomegranate.
If you have ever tried pomegranate juice, you probably
noticed the clean, astringent effect it has on the inside of the
mouth. This is where pomegranate’s benefits for epithelial tissue
are on display.
Epithelial tissue lines the inside of our mouths and throats.
When you drink pomegranate juice, this same cleansing effect
that you taste and feel in your mouth, is also occurring in your
arteries.
The effect is clinically significant. A 3-year study on the effects of pomegranate juice consumption on atherosclerotic patients showed that within just 3 months of starting an 8-oz.

daily pomegranate juice regimen, patients demonstrated a reversal of plaque build-up in the carotid arteries by 13%!
And unlike pharmaceutical interventions, the benefits of
drinking pomegranate juice deepen the longer you consume it.
Imagine the benefit this simple (and delicious!) intervention could
impart to the millions of people on dangerous statin drugs.
Flaxseed
Flaxseeds look very
much like the epithelial tissue they heal and
are mucilaginous,
much like the epithelial tissues in our body
which produce a slippery, protective mucus
coat known as the glycocalyx.
Flax has been consumed by humans for thousands of years, and its many therapeutic uses are well-documented. Ancient Ayurvedic texts herald
flax seeds and the rich, lustrous oil they produce, as healing for
the skin, useful in fighting fatigue, and as a powerful anti-inflammatory, among other benefits.
Modern dieticians talk about flaxseeds’ high lignan count,
referring to the isolated part of the plant that has been identified
as a powerful antioxidant. Ingesting flaxseed oil has been shown
to speed wound healing by stimulating collagen synthesis, giving
credence to its historical value for skin conditions.
Science keeps adding to the already long list of reasons to
prize this wondrous plant. Studies have demonstrated the thera-

Neurofeedback is a natural, noninvasive intervention
clinically shown to increase brain function by
relieving symptoms for a variety of concerns:
ADD/ADHD, anxiety, depression, PTSD,
learning problems, cognitive functioning
and much more.
Tiffany Cagle-Schrift

Licensed Professional Counselor
Board Certiﬁed in Neurofeedback

Free Consultations

336-682-5836
501 Shepherd St., Suite B4
Winston Salem
www.abrightermindtoday.com
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peutic value of flaxseed in numerous clinical trials, including the
treatment and prevention of:
obesity • bowel disease • diabetes • kidney disease
cancers and tumors • cardiovascular disease
It was flax’s impressive resume that suggested its use in the
treatment of certain cancers. Animal studies showed flaxseed
inhibits the formation of colon, breast, skin, and lung tumors. It’s
positive effects on blood insulin highlighted a correlation to reduced risks of pancreatic and colorectal cancers.
A 2007 animal study by Chen et al, showed that a diet of
5% and 10% flaxseed for 8 weeks, inhibited tumor growth by
26% and 38%, respectively.
Flaxseed’s high lignan count is believed to be a key to its
success in treating cancers of the mammary and prostate. Lignans
are one of the major classes of phytoestrogens, biologically
similar to our own estrogens. A diet high in these protective
nutrients is believed to inhibit the growth of hormone-related
cancers and tumors.
Walnuts

Walnuts may be the most poetic of all signatures when it
comes to resembling the part of the body that they nourish. It is
impossible to deny the walnut’s similarities to our human brain
in shape, texture, and composition, down to the bihemispheric
"brain" of the nut!
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Rich in healthy fats, walnuts are known to have a disproportionately high amount of the specific fatty acids, EPA/DHA
omega 3 alpha linolenic acid, that the brain requires for optimal
health.
Studies show that walnuts support the development of more
than three dozen neuron-transmitters within the brain. These
neurons enhance the development of neural pathways which
help to ward off age-related cognitive decline associated with
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.
Moreover, walnuts contain well-known neuroprotective
compounds, such as gallic acid, vitamin E isomers, melatonin,
folate, and polyphenols. Are these brain-healthy effects mere
coincidence, or is the walnut’s appearance a clue so obvious,
we would be nuts to overlook it?
Ancient Science for Modern Times
We learn a lot about the future by studying the past. This
ancient, magical science still has a lot to teach us about good
health. To properly understand the Doctrine of Signatures, one
needs to look past the surface, and seek to understand the categorical nature of things.
In the words of famed herbalist, Matthew Wood: “Signatures
represent configurations of energy or patterns in plants, and these
correspond to similar patterns in people. We are not looking..for
a superficial resemblance, but for one that operates on the level
of essence.”
By taking cues from the natural world, we can enter into a
new, golden age of mutual validation, where ancient worlds and
modern science meet to confirm each other, amplifying the
awareness that natural, self-healing is the only sane path forward
in health care.
Written by by Sayer Ji, Founder GreenMedInfo LLC. © September,
2017 GreenMedInfo LLC. This work is reproduced and distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. Want to learn
more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the newsletter here http://
www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
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NEWS BRIEFS

T

Healthy Living Day at Triad Upper Cervical Chiropractic
Saturday, October 14

he future of healthcare is in cooperation between various goal-oriented practitioners
desiring to help you maximize your short and long-term potential, rather than
merely treating whatever symptoms come about as a result of your health having already
declined.
On Saturday, October 14th from 11AM to 3PM, Triad Upper Cervical Clinic will host
(at 432A W. Mountain St. in Kernersville) a meet and greet where you will be able to
interact with several area practitioners who can help further guide your healing journeys
through such avenues as Naturopathic Medicine (Dr. Sterling Hart), Upper Cervical
Chiropractic (Dr. Chad McIntyre), Neurofeedback (Tiffany Cagle-Schrift), Reflexology
(Troy Hurst), Acupuncture (Tracy Krohn), Essential Oils (Kristi Wood), Massage and CranioSacral Therapy (Randi Eaton), and Healing Touch (Betz McKeown).
Attendees will be able to spend quality face-to-face time with any or all of the
practitioners in a quieter environment strictly geared toward broadening their horizons
as to the resources available to them. See ad on page 22.

W

What Are You Really Hungry For...?
Thursdays, Oct 5, 12, 19
6:15 – 7:30pm

hat if your weight loss challenge isn’t only about WHAT you’re eating, but
WHY you’re eating? Stress, loneliness, anger, and other emotions may be
fueling your relationship with food. If you are ready to let go of those feelings, then
now is the time to try EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique). Its basic origins are from
Traditional Chinese therapy that has been in practice for thousands of years.
Refined in the USA in the 1990s, this non-invasive treatment is gaining more
acceptance for clearing emotional blocks to restore one’s mind and balance the
body. The US military has found it to be significantly effective in treating PTSD.
Join practitioner, Lina Landess on a healing journey with EFT. Fee: $20/class
(3-class series).
Location: Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Call. 336-294-0910 to
register or for more info. See ad on page 7.

Piedmont Land Conservancy's
9th Annual Landjam
Friday Evening, October 13

N

atural Triad is proud to once again
sponsor the Piedmont Land Conservancy’s 9th annual LandJam 2017, featuring the husband and wife banjo virtuoso
team of Bela Fleck and Abigail Washburn
on Friday, October 13th at the historic
Carolina Theatre in downtown Greensboro.
Bela Fleck is a 15-time Grammy award
winning (30 time nominated) banjo composer and player. With his eclectic style
and flexibility, Fleck has been nominated
in more Grammy categories than any
other instrumentalist in Grammy history.
Abigail Washburn is a musical virtuoso in
her own right. The singing, songwriting
Nashville-based clawhammer banjo player
pairs venerable folk elements with far-flung
sounds, with results feeling both strangely
familiar and unlike anything anybody's ever
heard before. Currently the couple are
touring the world as a "trio" with their
growing little boy Juno. This year's Landjam event comes just a week before they
are to debut their second album, Echo in
the Valley, on Rounder Records.
Local favorite and Landjam friend
Laurelyn Dossett will open the show with
her award winning singing and songwriting.
To get tickets to Jandjam 2017, call the
Carolina Theatre box office at 336-3332605 or visit www.piedmontlandjam.org.
See ad on page 11.

Greensboro Hypnosis
by Jennifer THomas LLC
Achieve your goals by utilizing abilities you naturally possess.
Hypnosis for:
Childbirth
parenting
Smoking Cessation
Weight Loss
Inner peace

Interpersonal Skills
Relationships
Sports performance
Academic performance
Stress management

Grief
Concentration
Exercise motivation
Fear/Anxiety
Unwanted Habits

or any change you are committed to make

1108 GRECADE ST., SUITE 208 • GREENSBORO, NC 27408
336 337 5335 • GREENSBOROHypNOSIS.COm
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Where Function & Balance Are Restored
Integrative Medical Practice
treating:
Knees
Spine
Joints
Arthritis
Carpel Tunnel
Sciatica
Neuropathy
We believe optimal health
comes from preventative and
regenerative health care.
We dedicate our practice to
educating people of all ages
how to live healthy lives,
free from pain and illness.

Offering:
Physical Medicine
Functional Medicine
Rehabilitation Therapy
Regenerative Joint Therapy
Amniotic Stem Cell
Most Major Insurance & Medicare
accepted. No referral necessary.
P.A.s & Chiropractors on staff

www.TriadHealthCenter.com 336-288-4677
Located at the Corner of W. Cone Blvd. & Battleground Ave. in Greensboro
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LIVING WELL

FRUITS or
VEGGIES

the paradox of choice
“Today I choose life. Every morning when I wake up
I can choose joy, happiness, negativity, pain...
To feel the freedom that comes from being able to
continue to make mistakes and choices - today I choose
to feel life, not to deny my humanity but embrace it.”
~ Kevyn Aucoin

C

hoices, choices, choices. Our lives are inundated with
choices. We are overwhelmed with options, information,
and decisions. In the 1970’s people saw an average of
500 ads a day; today you and I see about 5,000 ads a day.
How do we cut through the clutter and make choices that
serve us? By eliminating the external noise and starting with your
end in mind.
Eliminate The External Noise
“I think most of us are raised with preconceived notions of the
choices we're supposed to make. We waste so much time

“I have no choice about whether or not I have
Parkinson's. I have nothing but choices
about how I react to it.
In those choices, there's freedom to do a lot of things in
areas that I wouldn't have otherwise found myself in.” ~
Michael J. Fox
making decisions based on someone else's idea of our
happiness - what will make you a good citizen or a
good wife or daughter or actress. Nobody says, 'Just be happy
- go be a cobbler or go live with goats.'” ~ Sandra Bullock
If you want to make a clear choice then your first step is to
eliminate all the external noise by turning inward. If you focus
outward you put yourself in a position of deciding by comparing
options based on imagined outcomes, which locks you in a spinning pattern of indecision.
For instance, if you desire to live a healthier life but struggle
with the day-to-day decisions you face, you are basing your

Dixon & Associates Therapy Services
We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis.
Personal attention is what our success is based on,
and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience
with therapy a positive one.
Lori Dixon, OT/L

Our Specialties:
Myofascial Release • Chronic Pain • Neck & Back Pain
CranioSacral Therapy • TMJ Dysfunction
Women’s Health Issues • Hand Injuries • Orthopaedic Injuries
Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs) •
Worker’s Compensation
We file medical insurance and Medicare • BlueCross/Blue Shield Provider

336.889.5676
204 Gatewood Avenue • High Point, NC 27262

www.DixonTherapy.com
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Donna Burick,
BCC
decisions on the options before you, which is
an outward focus. However, if you tune out
all the external noise and go within you base
your choices on who you want to be instead
of what’s available, thus eliminating your
struggle.
To illustrate this let’s take this scenario:
You’ve committed to yourself you are going to live a
healthier lifestyle this year. You want to eat better and exercise
more. Everything is going great but then donuts show up in
your office break room.
If you use an external focus to decide what to do, you
end up wrestling with deciding to eat one and workout an
extra twenty minutes, or not eat one, or say screw it and eat
one and skip your workout, and on and on your inner dialogue
goes, weighing one option against the other.
However, if you use an internal focus and come from a
place of being a healthy person, you just act in a way that a
healthy person would. You not only pass on the donut but
also feel good about your choice because it was made from
a self-supporting space.
Focusing externally decides by doing something, focusing
internally decides by being some way.

Transpersonal Hypnosis
for Mind, Body, Spirit

Smoking Cessation, Weight Management,
Sleep Improvement, Sports Improvement, Situational Stress,
Gain Self-Control, Memory Enhancement, Fears,
Apprehensions, Past Life Regression,
Spiritual Awareness, Set Goals

Robert M. Merlin, BA, BCH,CI, LBLT,
PLRT, MHT

•
•
•
•

Consulting Hypnotist
Board Certified Master Hypnotist
Board Certified NGH Instructor
Board Certified in Past Life Regression

Merlin Centre for Hypnosis & Enlightenment Inc.
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B • Greensboro

336-275-0702

www.merlincentre.com

rmmerlin@merlincentre.com

Start With Your End In Mind
“The key to making healthy decisions is to
respect your future self. Honor him or her. T
reat him or her like you would treat
a friend or a loved one.” ~ A. J. Jacobs
When you base your choice on “being” rather than “doing”
you project your end result into the future and reengineer from
there. You strip away the external and step into your choice as
your future self. From this vantage point you easily know which
choice draws you in that direction.
In the above example you’ve projected forward being healthy
and then the choice needed to arrive at that place was clear
without much consternation. This process easily and smoothly
navigates all the options you face.
Decide who you want to be, and from that place navigate
what you do. If you decide you want to be a more loving parent
then choices around your work hours, how you speak to your
kids, and the actions you decide are a priority will all be obvious.
You will no longer wonder what to do or what choices will produce the best outcome.
Desire a results-oriented holistic solution? Do you yearn to: Create more balance in your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Uncover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about what’s next for you;
Revive your relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection;
Access a place of health & happiness? Donna can guide you from
here to there, call for your free 15-minute consultation and discover a different approach.n 336-540-0088. Offices in Greensboro and Winston-Salem. Visit www.donnaburick.com. See ad
on page 21.

LovingScents
Aromatherapy
dba Loving Scents & Scents-ible Solutions

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils &
Aromatherapy Supplies
Specialty Blends for Individuals and
Special Populations
Aromatherapy Classes, Lectures,
Community Talks
Certification Program in Clinical Aromatherapy
Personalized Consultations (by appointment)
It makes GreatSense to spend your Aromatherapy
cents on Scents-ible Solutions by LovingSense at
www.LovingScents.com

1024 W. Gate City Blvd. (formerly Lee St.)
Greensboro, NC 27403

336.294.7727

GreatSense@LovingScents.com

www.LovingScents.com
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bout thirty minutes into
their hour-long therapeutic evaluation session, the
adolescent girl leaped to her feet,
screamed furiously at her dad and
stormed out of the room, slamming the door behind her. There
were a few seconds of silence,
then the doctor spoke to the
shaken, frustrated father, “I think
I can really help you. Starting right
now, let's you and me to work
together.”
“Me?” the father asked in
astonishment. “But I’m not the
sick one.”
Ironically, that was precisely
the reason the doctor wanted to
focus on the dad and not the
daughter.
Traditional theories of psychology are incredibly diverse in
their concepts of the mind, and
of treating emotional and behavior dysfunction. There is one common thread, however, that runs
through virtually every mode of
therapy: the focus on the “identified patient,” or as the harried father put it, “the sick one.” Even
in the various types of family therapy, the primary goal is to
eliminate disharmony and acting out behavior from the person
in the family who is most troubled. What’s that saying: “The
squeaky wheel gets the grease.”
There is, however, one model of care-giving that focuses not
on the most troubled person in the family, but rather upon the
one who is emotionally strongest, the one most capable of change
and growth. While the father of the angry adolescent might have
felt overwhelmed and helpless at that instant, the doctor recognized the dad was the one who could respond best, and in doing
so, bring wellness not only to his daughter, but the entire family.
The doctor was using the model called Family Systems (also
referred to as Emotional Process or Bowen Theory). From the
Family Systems perspective, the “identified patient” is actually a
sort of pressure valve for the anxiety and dysfunction that exists
within a family. The idea is that, when the emotionally strongest
person in the family—the leader of the family, whoever it might
be—is empowered, healing spreads throughout the family. Thus

the acting out behavior of the
identified patient tends to atrophy
and the family as a whole feels
balanced.
It’s enormously important to
state that many times the identified patient or another family
member may be in crisis when the
need for help is first recognized.
That is, if a person is suicidal,
having a psychotic episode, overdosing on drugs or engaged in
other life-threatening behavior, it
must be dealt with immediately.
Once the crisis has passed, however, the lasting change necessary
for the wholeness of the family
comes from shifting attention from
the patient and onto the family
leader.
What’s the Big Idea Exactly?
Perhaps the easiest way to
describe the fundamental insight
of Family Systems is through what
has been called “The Elevator
Example”: if a group of strangers
got into an elevator and the elevator became stuck between two floors for a couple hours, by the
time the elevator began to move again, the strangers within would
have formed themselves into a “family.” One or two people in the
elevator would have taken on leadership roles; someone likely
would have become annoying or frightened; someone else would
begin to calm and console others. This is an “uncanny” process
in that it automatically happens as a part of our shared human
nature.
We naturally fall into these roles in certain circumstances
because human beings are emotional rather than rational beings.
One current, joking quip making the rounds these days is, “I’ve
already made up my mind. Don’t confuse me with the facts.”
Only this is not simply a humorous jest; it is a fundamental reality of the way we live. In virtually every aspect of our daily lives,
we make emotional decisions, then use our intellects to justify
(to ourselves and others) the decisions we’ve made.
Not only are we emotional beings, but we share “emotional
fields” with those around us. Another current quip these days is,
“When Momma ain’t happy, ain’t nobody happy.” It’s observably

"But, I'm Not
the Sick One!"

Sustainable Organic Solutions

Find yourself at

supporting a chemical-free environment

Sustainable Furniture
Organic Mattresses
336-885-0557
205 Neal Place, Ste 101
High Point NC 27262

www.TruthAboutMattresses.com
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New Client Special!

90 minute massage &
30 minute salt room session
$99 ($150 value)
good thru 10/31/17

523 State Street
Greensboro
336.334.0044
www.AtoZenMassage.com

true that families share emotional states: within our closest relationships, we have an unerring sense of when we should be
happy, sad, angry or afraid. The reality behind this is that emotions,
which are more contagious than the flu, have enormous power
within our relationships. “Unfinished business” (unreconciled
emotional conflict) is thought to be the ultimate source behind
much of the emotional distress and acting out behavior within
families. Family Systems practitioners tend to avoid the term “sickness” when describing such problems. Instead they are described
as “stuckness,” and when individuals and families get “unstuck”
there is often a tremendous release of joy, growth, learning, creativity and power.
What Is Going On?
Where did such a counter-intuitive, unique idea about relationships and mental health come from? Following World War II,
the Mayo Clinic asked a highly regarded Army surgeon, Dr. Murray Bowen, to continue his practice in their operating room. Instead, Bowen, who wanted to care for the many veterans who
came home suffering with what we now call Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, shifted his specialty to psychiatry. As with all psychiatrists
in training, Bowen was assigned to patients who were regarded
as being beyond recovery—in his case, schizophrenics. Over
time, Bowen was astounded to observe that, as his patients improved, their families began to behave erratically. He suspected
that the illness for which these patients were being treated was
in part a sort of a ritualized behavior involving everyone in the
family.
Bowen was able to obtain a grant from the National Institute
of Health that enabled him to institutionalize entire families in
which there was a schizophrenic patient. It was around this time
that several researchers began doing whole family therapy. However, unlike other psychological models that proceeded from a
certain idealistic framework (such as Freud’s notion of the “Id,
Ego and Superego” or Jung’s “Archetypes”), Bowen and his colleagues strictly observed what happened within families as they
related to one another during therapy, recovery and afterward.
The result was a framework for interacting with entire families
that produced significant, lasting wholeness.
Bowen was only concerned with whether or not the method
of interacting with families really helped. Famously he said, “If
something worked, we kept it in the model. If it didn’t work, we
threw it out.” The ultimate result of his practice and investigation
was Family Systems.
How Does Family Systems Help?
In the words of Dr. Edwin H. Friedman, one of Bowen’s most

celebrated and successful students, Family Systems practitioners
are “coaching, not counseling.” The underlying effort of the Family Systems coach is to help the family—and particularly the
leader—to understand the emotional dynamics that are the underlying cause of whatever issues the family is facing. Once an
understanding of the “stuckness” in the family is clear, typically
the coach will explain how to break up the routines within the
family that perpetuate the problem. As new ways of relating begin
to emerge within the family, often there is a “cascade effect,” in
which remarkable, positive developments radiate through every
person.
One simple example of this can be seen in the story of Hester, a young mother and newlywed whose husband, Dan, argued
every evening with her ten-year-old son, Josh. Hester wept as she
described the nightly battles that ensued despite her weary pleading. The Family Systems coach advised her to try something that,
for this meek woman, was totally out of character: she was to wait
until the nightly dispute began, then to lose her temper and to
shout furiously at both that they were never to speak to each
other again. “If you have something you need to talk about, you
tell me! I’ll convey the message! I don’t want you to speak to one
another or even look at one another. Is that clear?” Totally stunned,
Josh and Dan sat throughout the evening in silence. The next day,
the two—who had obviously found a way to conspire—approached Hester together and said, “We think we can get along.
Is it okay if we talk to one another?”
The Family Systems coach helped Hester to understand that
these two guys were really fighting for her attention—so she gave
it to them in a way they did not expect or enjoy. She had been
advised to “push them apart” emotionally, recognizing it is a
natural tendency for those who are intentionally pushed apart to
gravitate back toward each other. This confrontation not only
ended the daily disputes between the two, but it cemented in
their minds that Hester was the heart and leader of the family.
It should be noted that these principles don’t just work to
bring healing to families, but also to any group of people: coworkers, religious groups, sports teams, neighborhood associations and so on. These ideas work in groups, of course, because
every time people gather, they form new families.
Dr. Mike Simpson, a “third generation” Family Systems practitioner, is the founder of Fix Your Family and a Family Wellness Coach
who has used Family Systems to work with individuals and groups
for the past 25 years. The author of the book Fix Your Family, he
can be contacted through his website (fixyourfamily.org), email
(1fixyourfamily@gmail.com) or phone (336 257-9276). See ad
on page 8.
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Better Posture for Better Health:
3 Easy Exercises to Improve Posture

S

tand up straight!” “Stop slouching!” If you’ve heard those
remarks before, especially from your parents growing up,
raise your hand. They may have been nagging comments,
but your parents were right. Posture not only affects how you
look externally, on the outside, but how your body functions
internally. Your posture influences how you breathe, your focus
and concentration, vital organs such as the heart, lungs, and GI
system, and stimulates overall well-being.
Do not ignore potentially harmful postural habits. Ignoring
harmful postural habits leads to illness, discomfort and pain, and
increases the risk for the development of disease in the body. Dr
David Jockers, DC is an expert in postural rehabilitation and
excerpts from his book, Supercharge Your Health, are shared
below for your benefit.
Biomechanics of the spine correlates to overall health
The body was built with a curve in the spine to provide support and balance to the musculoskeletal system. It is essential for
preventing deformation to bones, joints, muscles and tendons.
Correct posture protects against disc degeneration that can lead
to inflammatory conditions and disease. It is also critical for
protecting the central nervous system.
Doctors refer to the natural curve of the neck as the “arch of
life.” This arch should have a 40-45 degree curve. As the arch
reduces it becomes unstable and results in a forward head shift,
which depending upon the severity can add up to 30 pounds of
additional weight on the spinal discs, ligaments and tendons.
This postural issue causes major stress on the musculoskeletal system. Loss of the spine’s natural curve inhibits normal
physiological and nervous system functions. The ability to protect
the brain stem and support the communication of nerve impulses throughout the body becomes suppressed.
Effects of Subluxation
Slouching, crossing legs, cell phone use, and incorrect ergonomic practices at home, school and work causes poor posture
and can lead to abnormal curvature of the spine and abnormal
stress on the nervous system, which is known as spinal subluxation.

Are you as happy as you’d like to be?
Are you sad, anxious, irritable?
We can help!
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Spinal subluxation interferes with nerve
impulses and can manifest in numerous
physical symptoms. Examples include:
• Neuropathy
• Back pain or neck pain
• Chronic pain common in the hips, joints,
lower back, pelvis and knees
• Irritation of a specific area such as arm
pain
• Weakened immune system
• Organ dysfunction
• Inability to move or exercise normally
• Dizziness and loss of balance
• Loss of bladder or bowel control
• Autoimmune conditions
• Headaches and migraines
• Fatigue
Although our very own chronic habits
lead to forward head posture, the spine is also
susceptible to trauma from birth, regular
physical activities from exercise and sports,
as well as accidental injury from car accidents
and falls.
Depending on the type of injury and which
nerve pathways of the spine become disrupted,
spinal subluxations can increase the risk for
weakened immunity and lowered quality of life.
Dangers of Forward Head Posture
Vanity is of least concern when it comes to
the problems associated with forward head posture. As the head shifts forward, the thoracic spine
moves and the weakening of the shoulder blades
causes slouching and the appearance of hunchback. These harmful effects trigger the descent
downward of vital organs in the chest. There
is a decrease in lung capacity, a reduced
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flow of oxygen into the diaphragm and a
lower rate of oxygen reaching the cells.
A reduction in circulating oxygen in
the body poses serious health threats.
Oxygen is essential for survival because it
maintains homeostatic functions including
hormone balance, supports blood flow,
protects the body from chronic disease and
cancer, fuels nutrient absorption and protects the health and healing of cells, tissues
and organs.
Studies have shown that forward head
posture is an indication of poor health and
is reported to cause the impairment of
simple activities including walking or sitting comfortably. It is likely that physical
limitations of the body marked by poor
posture accelerate the aging process and
increases inflammation. This is a result of
the body’s inability to manage stress and
tissue trauma appropriately.
Other evidence supports that the correction of forward head posture:
• Alleviates symptoms of respiratory complications such as asthma
• Increases breathing and lung oxygenation essential for physical fitness
• Strengthens abdominal muscles
• Restores enlarged tonsils
• Improves glandular function in the head
and neck
Improvements from Chiropractic Care:
Chiropractic adjustments can help
compensate for postural abnormalities
leading to an improvement in the health
of the spine and the whole body. Research
performed by Dr. Morningstar and Dr.
Jockers found that chiropractic adjustments and rehabilitation exercises lead to
the correction of forward head posture and
cervical lordosis and restored pulmonary
function.
Findings of the study also suggests that
chiropractic care can improve the function
of the autonomic nervous system by relieving tension that hinders the vital communication between the brain and body.
Corrective care chiropractors are able
to identify abnormal features of the spine
using x-rays, postural pictures, nerve scans
and various technologies. Doctors then
develop a specific care plan used to treat
each individual’s concern focusing on
chiropractic adjustments and rehabilitative
techniques like the three exercises that
follow.
The good news is that you can start
improving your posture at home by incor-

porating these three easy exercises. Consistency is key with posture exercises. Just
like your teeth can be straightened with
braces over time, your posture can improve with the correct strengthening exercises done two to three times per week.
Three Exercises for Better Posture:
1) Hummingbird:
Remove the slouch from poor posture and
realign the head with the spine by practicing the hummingbird. This exercise
strengthens the muscles between the
shoulder blades, improves muscle fibers
around the thoracic spinal column, opens
up pectoral muscles and lifts the rib cage.
Instructions for Exercise:
1. Lift arms so that they are parallel to the
floor.
2. Bend elbows and face palms forward to
form a 90 degree angle between the bicep
and forearm.
3.Rotate arms backwards in a circular
movement while squeezing shoulder
blades together.
4. Repeat for 1 minute.
2) Butterfly:
The butterfly is an extraordinary exercise
to correct forward head posture. Performing this exercise regularly targets muscles
in the neck and shoulders that give rise to
chronic neck pain.
Instructions for Exercise:
1. Focus on lifting chest toward the ceiling.
2. Bring hands back against head so that
thumbs point down. *Optional: If reduced
flexibility hinders your ability to lift arms
and hands behind head, perform exercise
standing flat against a wall. You can also
align back of head against car seat.
3. Use about 10% of strength to push head

backward while keeping head straight.
4. Pause for approximately 10 seconds.
5. Relax and repeat for 1 minute.
3) Chin Tuck:
An opposing exercise to the butterfly is the
chin tuck. This exercise provides balance
to the opposite core muscles in the neck
by strengthening the deep neck flexors.
Performing the chin tuck helps balance the
head and neck reducing the occurrence of
forward head shift.
Instructions for Exercise:
1. Focus on lifting chest toward the ceiling.
2. Maintain head position with ears over
the neck.
3. Place 1 hand on forehead; and
4. Gently push forward with about 10% of
strength (muscles in neck should contract
and head should appear immobile).
5. Repeat for 1 minute.
Summary:
Don’t ignore the signs of poor posture
that can impact your ability to sleep restfully at night or concentrate clearly during
the day. Poor posture has devastating effects on the body that can only be treated
with mindful practices. Utilize these 5
exercises to improve your posture and reap
its benefits reflected in overall health and
well being.
References to the above article can be sent
upon request.
Written by Dr. David Schwartz, DC D.PSc
with Triad Health Center, 2311 W Cone
Blvd #228, Greensboro. Listen to his
health radio program on 94.5FM Saturdays
at 11:30am. His next live seminar is happening on October 12th. To reserve tickets:
336-288-4677 or visit www.TriadHealthCenter.com. See ad on page 13.
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High-Dose Vitamin D
Dramatically
Improves
Psoriasis and Vitiligo

A

pilot study illuminates that highdose vitamin D significantly improves lesions and depigmentation
in psoriasis and vitiligo, respectively.
Because Vitamin D deficiency is implicated in the pathophysiology of autoimmune responses, these findings may be
applicable to other autoimmune disorders.

Vitamin D:
A Hormone Critical to Health
Vitamin D insufficiency is a pandemic affecting nearly half of people
worldwide, while one billion people are
classified as vitamin D deficient. Hypovitaminosis D, or vitamin D deficiency,

represents an independent predictor of
total mortality in the general population,
and conversely, vitamin D supplementation has been illustrated to be protective
against mortality
Vitamin D enhances absorption of
dietary calcium and phosphorus by 3040% and 80%, respectively, but its
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Vitamin D and Sun Exposure:
Friend or Foe?
Sufficiency of vitamin D is contingent
upon adequate ultraviolet-B (UVB) radiation. Wearing sunscreen of sun protection
factor (SPF) 30, a practice encouraged by
the biomedical establishment, reduces
vitamin D synthesis by over 95%. In effect,
the synthesis of vitamin D begins when
cholesterol in the skin is converted to

Vitamin D Produces a North-South
Gradient in Autoimmune Disease
Deficiency of vitamin D is implicated
in a vast array of conditions, including
infections, hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, depression, fractures and
falls, and lethal cancers. Pivotally, vitamin
D, which is critical to immune homeostasis, has also been demonstrated to be
deficient in autoimmune diseases such as
rheumatoid arthritis, type 1 diabetes,
autoimmune thyroiditis, and multiple
sclerosis (MS). In fact, studies have found
that autoimmune disorders occur more
frequently in Northern latitudes where
vitamin D levels are lower.
Researchers attribute a marked global latitudinal gradient in multiple sclerosis
prevalence, for example, to differences in
ultraviolet radiation exposure. This phenomenon is reinforced by another study
that found an inverse relationship between
regional solar radiation and hospital admissions for inflammatory bowel disease
(IBD), such that locations with greater sun

Feel Better with
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cholecalciferol in a reaction dependent
on sun exposure. This biologically inert
form undergoes further modifications, in
both the liver and kidneys, to form the
metabolically active 1,25-dihydroxy vitamin D3, or 1,25(OH)2D3, the main circulating form of vitamin D.
The wide-ranging benefits of vitamin
D sufficiency may be the biological imperative behind practices of many traditional cultures, which worship the sun as
the harbinger and genesis of all life.
However, mainstream media, conventional medicine, and the prevailing cultural zeitgeist is to cover up, find the
shade, slather your body in sun screen,
and for pete's sake---avoid mid-day sun
exposure.
This is despite a prospective study
following 38,000 Swedish women for 15
years, where sun exposure was found to
be associated with a significant reduction
in all-cause mortality (death from any
cause), as well as significant reductions
in cardiovascular mortality (death from
heart attacks, stroke, and coronary artery
disease). Further, whereas intermittent sun
exposure was correlated with a 60% increased risk of melanoma, chronic sun
exposure was protective against this most
fatal form of skin cancer. Although burning should always be avoided, habitual
insulation from the sun is also detrimental.
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physiological functions extend well-beyond mineral assimilation and balance.
Vitamin D is known as a pleiotropic
hormone, meaning that it elicits diverse
and multi-faceted effects. In fact, local
vitamin D production governs the expression of up to 200 genes. That receptors for
vitamin D are found in so many organ
systems, including the muscles, intestines,
pancreas, and nervous system, illustrates
its expansive and far-reaching effects.
In particular, vitamin D regulates the
cell cycle, suppressing cell division and
inducing terminal differentiation in order
to generate specialized organ-specific cell
types. It likewise regulates the pathway of
cell suicide known as apoptosis, promoting this process of programmed cell death
in neoplastic cell lines to prevent cancer.
Vitamin D exerts various endocrine effects, such as inhibiting renin and stimulating insulin secretion. It also possesses
anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic effects,
and enhances host defense against both
invading pathogens and tumor development.
The vitamin D receptor complex
regulates 3% of the human genome, and
about 10% of human genes are directly
or indirectly responsive to vitamin D. The
effects of vitamin D are far-reaching, as
demonstrated by the fact that a multitude
of human cells, including bone, blood
vessel, brain, breast, colon, immune,
muscle, prostate, and skin cells express
the enzyme 25-hydroxyvitamin D-1 alpha-hydroxylase. Also known as cytochrome P450 27B1 (CYP27B1), this enzyme is responsible for catalyzing the
hydroxylation of calcifediol to calcitriol,
the bioavailable, metabolically active
form of vitamin D that elicits effects at a
cellular level. With regard to vitamin D
production, researchers state, “…extra
renal intracrine and paracrine
1,25(OH)2D3 synthesis may critically affect the activities of many tissues and organs”.
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exposure had lower rates of IBD-related admissions. Another
United States based study similarly concluded that the rate of
IBD-related hospitalization was found to conform to this geographical pattern, with significantly more admissions in northern
compared to southern states. In another study, a greater proportion of individuals living at latitudes of 35° north or higher were
diagnosed with celiac disease or elected to eat a gluten free diet
compared to those residing in more southern latitudes.
Similarly, studies not only demonstrate that lower vitamin
D levels correlate with worsened disease activity, relapse rates,
and clinical severity in Crohn’s disease, multiple sclerosis (MS),
psoriasis, systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), and rheumatoid
arthritis (RA), but vitamin D sufficiency is associated with improved symptomatology and lower frequency of disease onset
in autoimmune conditions such as IBD.
Vitamin D: A Master Immunoregulatory Hormone
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causes any STRUCTURE to break down
Pain
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Arthritis
Headaches
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Vitamin D is critical to immune cell homeostasis, proliferation, apoptosis, and the process of self tolerance, or the failure
to mount an immune response against self-antigens present on
bodily constituents. It similarly exerts regulatory effects on both
first line innate, or non-specific immune responses, as well as
secondary adaptive immune responses that are deployed later
on in an infectious scenario.
As previously noted, vitamin D levels have been demonstrated to be compromised in autoimmune disease, and circulating levels of 25-hydroxy vitamin D3 are inversely related to
autoimmune disease activity. This is due in part to the fact that
vitamin D promotes expression of toleragenic FoxP3+ regulatory T cells, a subset of immune cells which prevent dominance
of either the Th1, Th2, or Th17 arms of the immune system, all
of which can perpetuate autoimmunity.
Moreover, vitamin D inhibits activation and differentiation
of pathogenic T cells, which are intimately involved in the etiology of autoimmunity. According to Finamor et al. (2013), “Intracrine and paracrine action of 1,25(OH)2D3 synthesized
within immune cells may control inappropriate activation of
interleukin-17-producing cells—the Th17 aberrant response,
which may play a major pathogenic role in multiple inflammatory and autoimmune disorders”. Pivotally, vitamin D serves as
an essential component in maintenance of gut integrity, preventing both the intestinal hyper-permeability or ‘leaky gut’ that
precedes autoimmune disease and the dysbiotic changes in the
gut microbiota that can also mediate gut barrier compromise
and initiation of autoimmune mechanisms.
Vitamin D supplementation results in significant reductions
in inflammatory mediators such as C-reactive protein, an inflammatory acute phase reactant, and matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs), which are proteolytic enzymes that inflict damage by
degrading the extracellular matrix. Vitamin D also down-regulates, or decreases, expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines—
inflammatory cell signaling molecules such as IL-1, IL-17, and
IFN-gamma.
This hormone also inhibits nuclear factor kappa beta (NFkB), a master transcription factor that leads to expression of
downstream mediators of inflammation. Lastly, vitamin D supplementation leads to an increased production of anti-microbial
peptides such as beta defensins and cathelicidin, which improve

commensal microflora composition, elevate immune response
against potential pathogens, and attenuate autoimmune responses. Vitamin D deficiency in winter months, in fact, explains
the seasonality of epidemic influenza.
Psoriasis and Vitiligo: Autoimmune Skin Conditions that
Compromise Quality of Life
Vitiligo is an autoimmune disorder characterized by patchy
loss of skin color afflicting one percent of the world’s population.
More than half of individuals suffering with vitiligo develop it
before age twenty. Vitiligo can be divided into the more ubiquitous symmetrical form, called generalized vitiligo, and a less
common segmental variety, which affects one side of the body.
The former is hypothesized to represent an autoimmune condition targeted against the pigment cells called melanocytes.
Psoriasis, on the other hand, is an inflammatory skin disorder typified by painful and pruritic lesions affecting an estimated 125 million individuals worldwide, or two to four percent
of the population. Although speculated to have an autoimmune
origin, other researchers propose that psoriasis represents an
abnormal response to the bacterial microbiota of the skin. Approximately one out of five individuals with psoriasis report
substantial dissatisfaction with treatment. Even when the red
scaling plaques are not extensive, subjective accounts indicate
that the psoriasis takes a substantial toll on their life.
Particularly troublesome are the psychological comorbidities
of vitiligo and psoriasis, as the visible manifestations can generate feelings of social stigmatization and marginalization. In fact,
a systematic review and meta-analysis of 1,767,583 participants,
including 330,207 subjects with psoriasis, demonstrated that
patients with psoriasis were twice as likely to exhibit suicidal
ideation, and 26% more likely to exhibit suicidal behavior, including suicide attempts and completed suicides.
High Dose Vitamin D Induces Marked Improvements in
Psoriasis and Vitiligo
In a pilot study, 35,000 IU of vitamin D3 was administered
daily to sixteen vitamin D-deficient patients with vitiligo and
nine patients with psoriasis for six months in concert with a
calcium-restricted diet and adequate hydration. This represents
an enormous amount compared to the 1000 IU a day that many
health care providers recommend, and was chosen to overcome
the effects of genetic polymorphisms common in autoimmune
disease.
Dosing of vitamin D3 for autoimmune cohorts often fails to
take into account genetic polymorphisms related to defects in
vitamin D metabolism. Polymorphisms in CYP27B1, which
commonly occur in autoimmune disease, confer resistance to
vitamin D such that higher circulating level of 25(OH)D3 are
necessary for optimal 1,25(OH)2D3 concentrations within immune cells. Thus, individuals with this polymorphism may be
unable to maintain the concentrations of 1,25(OH)2D3 within
immune cells that are necessary for the toleragenic, anti-autoimmune effects of this steroid. However, supra-physiological,
pharmacologic doses of vitamin D may be able to circumvent
this genetic tendency and promote immunomodulation.
In this study, dairy products and calcium-enriched foods
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such as oat, rice, and soy milk were excluded in order to prevent potential calciotropic effects, or soft tissue calcifications that could result from potential vitamin D toxicity. Studies indicate that vitamin D conforms to a biphase dose-response curve, whereby both deficient and
excessive levels lead to vascular calcifications, or deleterious deposition of calcium
in blood vessels that can promote the
atherosclerotic changes observed in heart
disease.
At physiologically appropriate levels,
“vitamin D actions include the inhibition
of processes that are important for intimal
and medial artery calcification such as
pro-inflammatory cytokine release, adhesion molecule release, and proliferation
and migration of vascular smooth muscle
cells”. However, when vitamin D is either
too high or low, it has the potential to
promote atherogenic soft tissue calcifications, so researchers restricted dietary
calcium as a safeguard to prevent this
possibility.
After the study duration, significant
increases in serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D3
levels were observed, to a mean level of
106.3 ng/mL and 132.5 ng/mL, in psoriasis and vitiligo patients, respectively.
Levels of parathyroid hormone, a hormone

important in bone remodeling that is secreted in response to low blood calcium
levels, which promotes release of calcium
from bones, were significantly decreased.
Vitamin D levels were inversely related to
PTH levels. In fact, Finamor and colleagues suggest reduction in serum PTH
concentration may be the best surrogate
marker for determining maximal therapeutic dosing of vitamin D3 for autoimmunity.
As evidenced by the dramatic photos
included in this publicly available study,
there was significant improvement in lesion severity in all psoriasis patients as
indicated by the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score compared to baseline. Further, in fourteen of sixteen vitiligo
subjects, 25-75% re-pigmentation occurred. In addition, laboratory and clinical
manifestations of vitamin D toxicity, such
as hypercalciuria, hypercalcemia, and
kidney dysfunction, were not observed in
any subjects. The researchers conclude
that, “High-dose vitamin D3 therapy may
be effective and safe for vitiligo and psoriasis patients”.
Looking Ahead: Vitamin D as an
Adjunctive Therapy for Autoimmunity

This article should not be interpreted
as medical advice or serve as license to
take megadoses of vitamin D, as this strategy has not been studied for long-term
adverse effects. Vitamin D supplementation should be performed under the supervision of a licensed medical physician,
dosed according to lab levels, and ideally
balanced with other fat-soluble vitamins.
Rather, it demonstrates the potential
of this immunomodulatory hormone to
induce self-tolerance and arrest autoimmune responses. It should also motivate
further research to ascertain whether autoimmune patients require 25-hydroxy
vitamin D3 levels above the normal reference range. This notion can be reconciled
with findings demonstrating that serum
25-hydroxyvitamin D3 levels under 300
ng/mL are unlikely to pose toxicity risk).
It is possible that this data could be
extrapolated to other autoimmune diseases, given the prominent role that vitamin D deficiency plays in the pathophysiology of autoimmunity. For instance,
a prospective Finnish study following
children from birth found that individuals
who were administered vitamin D supplements during infancy had an almost 90%
lower risk of developing type 1 diabetes.
Another study highlighted a 62% lower
risk of developing MS in individuals with
the highest vitamin D concentrations
compared to those with the lowest.
Therefore, optimizing vitamin D levels, preferably through evolutionarily
appropriate means such as sun exposure,
should be a clinical priority in autoimmune patients. In addition, vitamin D
optimization should be employed as a
pre-emptive strategy in people with a family history that predisposes them to autoimmune disorders.
Written by Ali Le Vere, B.S., B.S. © September, 2017 GreenMedInfo LLC. This work is
reproduced and distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. Want to
learn more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up
for the newsletter here http://www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
GreenMedInfo.com began in 2008
with the vision of founder, Sayer Ji, to
provide a resource where consumers and
health care professionals could access
evidence-based, clinical data without the
complexity of searching and navigating
multiple health institutions.
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T

he cool, clear waters of the Mayo
River in Rockingham County offer
one of the Piedmont’s finest recreational opportunities – and perhaps one
of its least known.
Both the North and South Forks of the
Mayo River have origins in Patrick County, near Stuart, Virginia and come together just inside the
NC state line. The
steady flow of these
cool waters create
one of North Carolina’s cleanest rivers.
Smallmouth bass,
other game fish and a
number of rare aquatic creatures call this
portion of the Mayo
River home. It also
offers some of the
best paddling of any
Piedmont river.
The river quietly
flows from north to south through Rockingham County before making its connection with the Dan River just south of the
Town of Madison. Tucked just west, and
out of site, off US Highway 220, you’d only
know it’s there if you veer off along a
country road and traverse the rolling hills.
With the newly opened Interstates shortening the trip, the river is now less than a 45
minute drive from downtown Greensboro.
In the 1950’s two Greensboro businessmen concocted a plan to buy up the
land along the Mayo River to build a reservoir. With Greensboro growing in
population and lacking a steady water
supply, they envisioned piping water from
the Mayo River to Greensboro and making
their fortune. Luck was not on their side.
Soon after accumulating hundreds of
acres, but before a dam could be built,
Greensboro’s leadership set sites on the
Randleman Reservoir and history was
changed forever. There was no more need
for a Mayo River dam. The river kept flowing, the fish kept swimming and for the
next few decades little changed.
As scientists and water quality experts
learned more about the healthy ecosystem
within the Mayo River, interest grew in
finding ways to protect it. In the early
2000s, with a rapidly growing population
and interest in outdoor recreation returning, North Carolina officials were looking
for new additions to our State Park system.

The Mayo River, just as the nearby Haw
River, was a perfect candidate. It had almost all the things a new State Park unit
should – healthy ecosystem, recreational
opportunities and nearby growing populations to utilize it.

both sides of the Mayo River. Six months
later, the property was conveyed over to
State Parks system where it is now part of
the publicly accessible Mayo River State
Park.
In the years to come, paddling access
points will be added
to allow greater access to the river. Trails
may be installed to
provide walking and
hiking opportunities
along the forested
river’s edge. For those
of us lucky enough to
call the Piedmont
home, this is our
chance. We can enjoy this wonderful
stretch of river teeming with fish, birds
and other wildlife
before the rest of the
world catches on.
For paddlers, this
newly-protected
property begins just below the well-known
“Boiling Hole,” following the river all the
way down to where US HWY 220 crosses
the the Mayo River. There are plenty of
opportunities to enjoy this family-friendly
river which offers easy paddling for beginners. Boat rentals are available with Three
Rivers Outfitters in Eden, and seasonal
paddle trips are often available through
Mayo River State Park staff.

Mayo River State Park:
A Little Known Treasure
The only thing holding the Mayo
River State Park back from reaching its full
potential was access to its namesake waters. After the reservoir idea fell through,
the private ownership of much of the
Mayo’s riverside lands fell to a complex
array of trusts, estates and generational
turnover. Piedmont Land Conservancy
(PLC), acting as a partner with the State
Parks system, reached out to the family but
the stars never aligned to allow for the park
to acquire the much-needed property.
Finally, in June of 2016, with financial
support from Duke Energy and the cooperation of numerous family members scattered across the country, PLC acquired 352
acres of low-lying riverside land containing nearly six miles of river frontage on

To learn more about the Mayo River and
PLC’s conservation of the property, please
watch a video at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=p8407b6FqzA. or visit PLC’s
website: www.piedmontland.org. See ad
on page 11.
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DIGESTIVE HEALTH

daily solutions for constipation

C

onstipation has become the most
common gastrointestinal (GI) problem affecting people of all ages and
populations in the United States. It is a
condition in which you may have three or
fewer bowel movements a week and experience lower abdominal discomfort
caused by stool that can be hard, dry, and
smaller than normal making it difficult, or
even painful, to pass. Although people
experience different frequency patterns of
elimination, the minimum healthy number

is one bowel movement in 24 hours and
up to three a day.
There are many causes of constipation
but the most frequent are: dehydration,
over consumption of sugar and food products made of flour (including whole wheat),
lack of physical activity, medication side
effects and stress.
Hydration: Water, Water and Water.
Water is one of the most important
energy sources for the body. Many people

Neurofeedback Associates, Inc.
providing individualized client-centered solutions
to improve brain performance since 2000

Neurofeedback is direct training of
brain function, by which the brain learns
to function more efficiently.

We are proud to offer the
19 channel LORETA brain training,
which is able to target more precise
regions in the brain than traditional
surface neurofeedback. This method
is so superior that it is currently being
used by the US Army at 2 of its
Wounded Warrior clinics to treat
head injury and PTSD.

reduce symptoms of
stress, ADD/ADHD,
learning difficulties,
head injury, stroke
and more.

Gail Sanders Durgin, PhD, BCN-Fellow, QEET
2309 West Cone Blvd, Suite 210 Greensboro, NC 27408

336.540.1972
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www.EnhancedBrain.org

think the health advice of drinking 8
glasses of water a day is a suggestion.
Frankly, for most people, 8 glasses of water
is the bare minimum of life. Even though
we are fortunate to have easy access to
clean water in this country, many people
are living in a constant dehydrated state by
the choices they make in their daily living
habits. Some people start the day drinking
large amounts of coffee; some sip on sweet
tea, soda or energy drinks in the late afternoon as an energy boost; and others return
home from work and unwind with a
nightly alcoholic beverage - all of which
increase dehydration in the body.
The body needs pure clean water to
perform all of its essential functions. If we
fall short of the minimum body requirements for water, we can experience symptoms like fatigue, aches and pains, inflammation, dizziness, bad breath, dry skin,
muscle cramping, food cravings for sweets
and even headaches.
Aim for at least 10 glasses of clean,
filtered water daily. By maintaining adequate hydration in your body, your skin
may feel more supple; joint and muscle
repair can speed up and muscles will stay
pliable and more flexible; and your mental
clarity will dramatically improve. If you
choose to have a cup of coffee in the morning or alcohol at night, make sure that you
follow it with an extra cup of water to replenish the water levels in the body.
Timing is everything. According to
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), each
organ has its point of high energy where it
repairs and attempts to balance itself on a
daily basis. A healthy large intestine (colon)
needs water to remove stool from the body.
After a night of sleeping with their mouth

open, most people wake up dehydrated.
The most advantageous time to drink 16+
oz of water is between 5am and 7am when
the large intestine is most active to remove
waste from the body. This is also the worst
time to drink caffeine since caffeine is a
diuretic and can take water away from the
body.
Eliminate Flour & Sugar & Dairy.
Flour products have become a staple
of the Standard American diet. However,
with the rapid rise in wheat and gluten
intolerance, many people experience uncomfortable side effects such as chronic
constipation, mood swings, severe inflammation, fatigue, brain fog, painful gas and
even advanced aging in the skin. Eliminating gluten and wheat (brown or white in
color) means eliminating 100% from your
diet. After thirty days, you may notice an
improvement in your wellness including
reduced gas and softer stool which can
improve your ease of eliminating waste
from the bowels.
For adventurous foodies, bean based
food products like chickpea or white bean
may be a creative “flour” solution to explore as a substitute in a recipe. However,
keep consumption of meals made with this
substitute to a weekly bare minimum as
not to slow down your digestive tract.
Sugar is everywhere even in natural
foods. Excess sugar, whether it is in the form
of too many fruits added into your morning
protein shake or a slice of homemade
apple pie a la mode, can prohibit the body
from utilizing an essential mineral, magnesium. Magnesium plays a central role in
nearly 300 cellular biochemical functions
including: maintain-ing a healthy immune
system, muscle contraction, regulating
heart rhythms, detoxification and even
regulating blood pressure. For many
people, a magnesium deficiency causes
noticeable symptoms including: poor digestion, chronic constipation, fatigue,
anxiety, nausea, poor memory, and even
dizziness.
Some people find it beneficial to add
a magnesium supplement back into their
diet to help improve bowel motility. If you
choose to do so, please remember to keep
each meal super low in sugar by eating
mostly low sugar, high fiber vegetables and
reducing fruit consumption to a few times
a week at maximum as well as eliminating
sugared drinks, sugar filled processed
foods, sugar substitutes (even natural ones)
and alcohol as all reduce the effectiveness

of magnesium.
A diet high in cheese, milk and other
low fiber dairy foods can also slow down
your digestive tract. If you observe that
dairy triggers constipation in your body,
there are a few creative substitutions that
you may want to explore such as using
unsweetened almond milk or low sugar
coconut water in the place of milk. However, if you have an allergy to nuts, seed
based products may be a viable option.
Exercise:
Motility is essential to a healthy digestive system and regular bowel movements. Exercise can stimulate the natural
contraction of the intestinal muscles and
decrease the time it takes for food to move
through the intestinal tract. So simply go
for a walk, take a qigong class, or have fun
dancing around your kitchen even as short
as twenty minutes ~ it will make a difference. Stretching and yoga can also alleviate constipation by increasing motility; just
make sure you wait at least one hour after
eating before performing any exercise.
When you eat, blood flow increases to the
stomach and intestines to assist the body
in digesting food. If you exercise right after
eating, blood flows toward the heart instead of the muscles. By diverting the flow

away from the muscles, the intestinal contractions become weaker and waste moves
more slowly, which can lead to excess gas,
constipation and bloating.
Medication Side Effects:
Many prescribed and over the counter
medications have a drying effect on the
stomach and intestinal tract and contribute
to constipation. Some medications increase the absorption of water and electrolytes making the stool harder and can even
reduce the sensitivity to the presence of
stool in the bowels.
Stress:
The most underrated but most common cause of constipation is stress in due
to the demands of our daily life. Stress affects the body in many different ways including activating the sympathetic nervous
system otherwise known as fight or flight.
When you are under constant stress and
functioning under the “fight or flight” mode
whether the cause be fear, anger, trauma,
anxiety or uncertainty, the sympathetic
nervous system tells the body to slow down
the movement of the bowels. However,
when you are relaxed and joyful, the body
taps into the parasympathetic nervous
system and shifts into the “rest and digest”
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mode where the motility of the bowels
speeds up to a function in a healthy manner.
To control stress, create a list of healthy
activities that bring you joy and actively do
at least one a day whether that be listen to
positive music, sing out loud, spontaneously laugh or dance, spend time in nature,
spend time with loved ones or a loving pet
companion. Prayer or meditation every day
are very effective ways to reduce stress.
Another super effective stress buster is
breathwork or deep breathing exercises that
bring healthy oxygen to the body. Even
standing under a tree in your backyard or
favorite city park or out in a serene place
in mother nature can create a peaceful
calming effect on the body’s nervous system
that positively stimulates the intestinal tract
and eliminate constipation.

some of the symptoms of painful or chronic constipation. Home enemas are useful
for emptying the rectum, the lowest 8 to 12
inches of the colon. Usually, one or two
pints of distilled and purified water are
enough. Colonics at a colon hydrotherapy
clinic typically consist of a 45 minute session during which purified filtered warm
water is used to gently flush and clean the
colon. Through appropriate use of therapeutic stomach massage, pressure points,
etc., the colon therapist is able to work
loose and eliminate far more toxic waste
than any other short-term technique.

Additional Natural Alternative Methods
for Relieving Constipation
Constipation is one of the most common reasons why people choose colon
hydrotherapy. Whether you chose a home
enema kit or prefer the services of a professional colon hydrotherapist at a private
clinic, colon irrigation can also relieve

• Keep the colon and body hydrated by
drinking plenty of clean filtered water;
• Increase your fluid intake with healthy
high water content vegetables (cucumber,
cel-ery, etc) for natural fiber and clear
both based soups;
• Eliminate gluten and flour products
from your diet;
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Wrap-Up
At least 70% of your overall immunity
is attributed to gastro-intestinal wellness so
to prevent or reduce the severity of constipation, make sure that you daily:

• Reduce dramatically the amount of
sugar (processed and natural) from your
diet especially to prevent a deficiency in
magnesium;
• Dramatically reduce your stress level
by incorporating daily breathwork exercises;
• Choose at lease 1 joyful relaxing activity for yourself daily;
• Stillness is Medicine! Make time for
peaceful solitude like meditation and/or
prayer; and being still in Mother Nature;
and
• Participate in daily exercise to create
motility in the colon such as walking with
your pet, taking a qigong or tai chi class,
or hop on a bicycle and pedal around the
neigh-borhood.
Written by Jennifer Jamieson, owner of
InnerLight Holistic Healing in WinstonSalem. InnerLight has been providing the
service of colon hydrotherapy to clients
in Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High
Point, and the surrounding areas for over
15 years. It now offers meditaReiki,
sound therapy, crystals & stones and
massage therapy, in addition to colon
hydrotherapy.
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n atur a l tri a d o ut d o o rs

Outdoor Microadventures
in the Triad

W

hat, exactly, is a microadventure? Is it a getaway overnight,
for a day, for a weekend? Is it
only a microadventure if it is experienced
outdoors? It IS a new “buzzword” for the
overworked, overstressed and overstimulated society we currently live in but is it

possible that microadventures have been
around for longer than we think? The term
“microadventure” was made popular by
international adventurer Alastair Humphreys when he wrote a book, Microadventures for the UK, and created a calendar that gives annual and monthly micro-

Bose Ravenel, MD
Dr. Bose Ravenel is a pediatrician
with a total of 31 years’ experience
in private pediatric practice and 11
years in academic pediatrics. He offers an integrative and functional
medicine approach to ADD/ADHD
and other chronic health problems.
Well known and highly respected
in clinical and academic circles, we
are honored to have him join our
practice.

336.768.3335

Bose Ravenel, MD

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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adventure suggestions. He also has a blog
and Facebook page about this seemingly
“new” phenomenon. Perhaps your microadventures growing up looked like this:
the family piling into the family sedan or
Travelall and going for a Sunday drive,
destination unknown. You explored….
went wherever the winding country road
took you. Do families (or anyone) even
take Sunday afternoon drives any longer
just for the sake of seeing where you end
up? Perhaps it was searching for a dirt road
to explore….or a stretch of river your heard
about….or riding your pony for hours with
no cell phone, no way to “map your
route”, you simply….rode. So, seems we
can surmise that a good microadventure
includes: EXPLORATION. It includes
places you’ve never been, places that get
your heart rate up with excitement of the
unknown, places or events that include
something you’ve never done before OR
re-doing something you did in your childhood that you haven’t done in say….forty

years or so.
The other obvious element of a microadventure compared to a full on, full out
adventure, is that we may not have time
to hop a plane and fly to an exotic location
for a wild adventure…..we may not get
but one, one-week vacation per year. So
what can a microadventure provide that a
full on adventure cannot? You can experience a microadventure in a day….a few
hours….overnight….or a weekend and be
back to work on Monday morning but you
will be back REFRESHED, RENEWED, with
a smile of all that you saw and experienced
lingering on your face. Don’t let our society’s boundaries keep you from experiencing adventure on a regular basis. Let’s repeat this. Do not let society’s boundaries
keep you from experiencing adventure on
a regular basis. Adventuring, exploring,
experiencing new things is what keeps us
“alive”, engaged, creative..….happy.
Those of us in the Triad are very fortunate to have MANY outdoor opportunities for microadventures, the possibilities
are truly endless. Here are just a few of
our favorites; there are plenty more, you
just have to look for them.
If you head Northwest from Greensboro for about an hour, you can hike,
paddle, rock climb, zip line, and fish near
the pristine and nationally recognized Dan
River. There are several ways you can experience the Dan River in beautiful Danbury, NC. You could stay at the nationally
and internationally known (but locally
little-known) Singletree Lodge. As you approach your getaway headed Northwest,
if you really pay attention once you turn
on Hanging Rock Rd., you will get a majestic view of Moore’s Knob, a really surprising sight so close to us, many do not
realize there are mountains so close! In
fact if you are driving from Hwy 220N from
the Burlington, Greensboro, Oak Ridge
area and take HWY 65 from Stokesdale
there is one spot before you turn on 65
where you can see Pilot Mountain and
Hanging Rock (on a clear day) far before
you ever get there! Singletree is a true
wilderness getaway, secluded away from
crowds (according to the female owner of
Singletree Lodge, Johannah Stern, “Hanging Rock and Pilot Mountain close most
holidays by around noon from overcrowding”) with 10 miles of TRUE hiking trails
that lead down to the sparkling Dan River.
She owns 7 miles of riverfront that her
guests can access and enjoy.
On your rugged hikes there you may

see caves, old moonshine stills, rocks that
“bend” (these rocks have been studied by
Duke University), old growth forest and
Eastern Hemlock, bear (Johanna has a
Master’s in Photography and has photographed shy black bears on the property).
These trails are not the groomed, graveled
walking paths you may be accustomed to
in some parks. They are old farming paths
cut to accommodate mule/horse and
wagon for farming. You are totally isolated
in the quiet, as this land is gated and is a
protected 1,000 acre wilderness preserve.
There are vistas you will not see anywhere
else, from one spot on a trail you can see
a full panorama of the actual Hanging
Rock, Moore’s Knob, the Sauratown
Mountains (named after the Saura Indians),
and Pilot Mountain, all from one spot.
Another high vista point allows the hiker
to see the ribbon of the Dan River down
below.
You can be guided or strike out on
your own, it’s up to you. Johannah can also
guide you to her secret waterfall, difficult
to get to but worth the trek. With their 7
bedroom lodge and 6 private cabins they
can handle from one to thirty adventurers.
You can partner with Dan River Company
for kayaks if you don’t own any (or use
them for a shuttle) and take out off the
river at the Green Heron Ale House to
quench your thirst with their 20 beer taps
(yes, 20 craft beer taps!), 8 wine taps and
live music on weekends! When you float
this easy Class 1 section of river (but it does
have a few fun rapids), you will see towering rock faces like the famous Demon’s
Rock, float past Moore’s Springs, a previously well-known mineral springs resort
in the 19th century, and almost no development. You can trail ride with local
horseback riding trail companies, rock
climb with certified guides, fly fish or take
a hot air balloon ride with Captain Jack, a
40 year veteran pilot who is also an ordained minister and can marry you while
you are in in the air. You can even go hiking with your very own llama at Divine
Llama Vineyards (just a short drive away),
and then enjoy wine at this very unique
winery. You can experience ALL or some
of this and be back home in Greensboro,
High Point, Winston Salem easily for dinner the same day or spend a weekend and
be back in time for work Monday morning.
Another close by microadventure is to
head southwest from Greensboro to Oak
Hollow Lake for an afternoon, day or
weekend on 1,550 acres of gorgeous wa-

Psychological
health services, Pc
Providing counseling for adults
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
within a holistic approach
Depression • Anxiety
Stress Management
Women’s Issues
Career Issues • Lifestyle Change
BiPolar Disorder
Weight Management
Relationship Issues
Over 20 years of experience
Most insurance accepted,
including Medicare

Dr. Mary Nemati, PhD

Licensed Psychologist
To schedule an appointment, call
336.254.9386 or email
drmcnemati@gmail.com

5 Centerview Drive, Suite 101
Greensboro, NC 27407
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Fall Asleep & Stay Asleep
Naturally
Helps improve:
Restlessness
Sleep Apnea
Stress & Anxiety
Sleeplessness
Without Making
You Groggy
Buy Now!
www.TheNatureCottage.com/
essential-oil-blends

21 S. Main St.
Lexington, NC 27292
336.843.4297

TheNatureCottage.com

An integrative healing center
that provides the
following services:

$5.00 Off Massage

call for your appointment
Expires 12/31/17

1623 York Avenue, Suite 102
High Point, NC 27265

336.841.4307
www.chhtree.com
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ter—camping, paddling, sailing or motor
boating. Maybe you are itching to camp
but cannot get away for days on end; head
to Oak Hollow right here in High Point.
You can pitch a tent on one of 13 tent sites
and, if you like, choose from the 6-7 that
you can slide your kayak or paddle board
right into the water from your campsite.
They also have full RV hook ups as well.
You will never realize you are just a short
drive from home on this peaceful and
beautiful local lake.
So, perhaps you don’t have an entire
weekend or time to be gone overnight but
you need a quick outdoor microadventure
that is family friendly and can be experienced in one afternoon or evening. Book
your spot and head over to Lawndale Drive
in Greensboro and go high into the treetops for the SKYWILD Treetop Adventure
Obstacle Course. This course has it al. You
start with beginner ground school, then
progress to three levels according to how
far you want to go into the treetops. You
can imitate how animals get around in the
trees by climbing, jumping, hanging, zip
lining, balancing and more, it’s a workout
and a microadventure all ages will love!
Stay after and enjoy all the wonderful
animals the Science Center has to offer
including the very popular Asian Small
Clawed Otters and Lemurs.
If kayaking or stand up paddle boarding is a microadventure you’d like to try,
or to try at NIGHT for one of their infamous
full moon paddles, join Get:Outdoors
Paddlesports for an after work microadventure paddle and dinner out or a full
moon paddle on beautiful Belews Lake or
Oak Hollow Lake. Paddling at night is a
must do microadventure….the stillness of
the water, no other boats around….the fish
jumping…the bullfrogs bellowing and the
owls calling out..it is amazing. You can
work a full day, go paddle a full moon
event and be home in bed by 11pm and
ready for work the next day. Many of us
stay up until 11pm on a work night watching TV, so why not branch out and do
something DIFFERENT and exciting and
healthy for your body, soul and mind?
Or you could head north of Greensboro to Eden, NC for an oldie but goody
flashback…..did you ever experience a
drive-in movie theater in your childhood
memories? If so, what movie did you see?
E.T.? Grease? Well, you and your family
and friends can still experience the wonderful drive in adventure in Eden. If you
have pickup truck, fill the bed up with

blankets and pillows, get some refreshments (support the theater, this is how they
stay in business) and watch a fun or scary
movie under the stars. This is a wonderful
microadventure for a romantic evening to
“go back in time” or to take your children
or grandchildren if they’ve never experienced the big screen outdoors.
A microadventure can be something
you’ve never done, something you’ve always wanted to do, something you’ve done
before but haven’t done in many years, or
taking someone to experience something
they have never experienced. Whatever
the definition is for you, it is FUN and doable in a fairly short period of time. These
micro events have the capacity to sustain
us until we have the week long vacation.
There are economically positive impacts
of microadventuring close to home, as
well, in that doing so supports local businesses; it saves you gas as you travel
fewer miles; it is better overall for the
planet and gives us a deeper connection
with our surrounding communities. Could
it be the answer to our overworked, technologically burned out existences? What
microadventure could you try this month?
This week? Today?
Resources to research for your microadventure: Singletree Lodge (Singletree Gun
and Plough), Dan River Company, Carolina Ziplines, Granite Arches Rock Climbing (see ad on page 39), Bregman's Trail
Riding, Carolina Balloon, Divine Llama
Vineyard, Get:Outdoors Paddlesports, Oak
Hollow Lake, Greensboro Natural Science
Center/SKYWILD, Eden Drive In
JoAndra (Jo) Proia is the
Outdoor Writer for Natural Triad. Her nature
writing has been published in several outdoor magazines and
she published her first
guidebook, “Piedmont
Lakes” in the spring of
2017. She is an ACA
Certified Kayak Instructor and Guide with GET:OUTDOORS
WOMEN ON THE WATER, a kayak shop
in Greensboro. She can be reached at
jo.proia@naturaltriad.com or LIKE her page
at www.facebook.com/getoutdoorswomenonthewater
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
AROMATHERAPY
LOVING SCENTS AROMATHERAPY, LLC
1024 W. Gate City Blvd., Greensboro
336.294.7727
www.LovingScents.com
Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils & Aromatherapy Supplies ~ Specialty Blends for Individuals and Special Populations ~ Aromatherapy Classes, Lectures, Community Talks
~ 100 Hour Certification Program in Clinical
Aromatherapy ~ Personalized Consultations
(by appt) See ad on page 15.

CHIROPRACTIC

ADVANCE CHIROPRACTIC
Susan Sykes, DC - 2505 Neudorf Rd.,
Clemmons 336-766-088
Wed. afternoons at 515 College Rd,
Suite16, Greensboro
336-909-2114 www.advancechironc.com
Gentle chiropractic care, massage therapy,
reflexology, nutrition, pain relief, neurofeedback, personalized care. See ad page 17.

COACHING

DONNA BURICK, BCC - Holistic Life
Coach, Energy Therapist
Offices in Greensboro & Winston-Salem
336-540-0088 donna@donnaburick.com
www.donnaburick.com
Desire a results-oriented holistic solution?
Do you yearn to: Create more balance in
your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Uncover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about
what’s next for you; Revive your relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection;
Access a place of health & happiness.
Donna can guide you from here to there,
call for your free 15-minute consultation and
discover a different approach. See ad on
page 21.

We offer

Dr. Bloomfield, MD,
an independent practitioner, considers
both traditional & alternative medicine.
Help for chronic conditions
Pre-employment screenings
In-house lab work
Weight loss plans
And more

Up to 45 minute consultations;
most insurance accepted
1365 Westgate Center Dr., Suite G-1
Winston-Salem
336-659-6250
www.drbobbloomfield.com
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Dr. Mike Simpson - FAMILY WELLNESS
COACH
302 Ricks Drive, Winston-Salem
336-257-9276 1fixyourfamily@gmail.com
fixyourfamily.org
A nationally known author and group dynamics consultant for several decades, Dr.
Simpson is now in private practice, working
with conflicted individual, families and
other groups. Utilizing Family Systems/
Bowen Theory, relief from anxiety, chronic
discord, estrangement and associated issues
is typically achieved much more quickly and
with less expense than through traditional
counseling or consulting. For more than
twenty-five years, Dr. Simpson has worked
with a variety of groups and in a number of
settings: individual and family coaching,
informational seminars for professionals,
intensive workshops for training and therapy. For more information, please contact us
via email or phone, or consult the Fix Your
Family website. See ad on page 8.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

BARBARA AULTMAN
336-300-6126 or 336-638-3858

For colon hydrotherapy appointments, call
Barbara at either number above. Price:
$45.00. MOST doTerra esssential oils will be
50% off when getting a colonic.
InnerLight Holistic Healing
1386-D Westgate Center Dr., Winston Salem
336-306-9181
www.innerlightholistichealing.com
InnerLight has been providing colon hydrotherapy in a private, safe, clean setting to
the Triad for over 15 years. If you suffer from:
constipation, allergies, lowered immunity,
diarrhea, fibromyalgia, antibiotic use,
chronic fatigue, headaches, gas, even difficult weight loss, we may be for you! Colon
hydrotherapy has been used by many to aid
in the promotion of overall health and wellness through stimulation of the immune
system, removal of waste material, restoration of proper pH balance and return to
healthy bowel movements. For more info on
this or our other healing modalities, visit our
website.

COURSES
GTCC MASSAGE THERAPY PROGRAM
336-3344822 ext. 55012
www.gtcc.edu/coned/massage_therapy
NC Board approved Massage and Bodywork
Therapy Program - 659-hour Professional
Training Certification - Small classes with
limited enrollment - Day and night classes
offered - Continuing ed for the professional
massage therapist. See ad on page 24.

KNEADED ENERGY SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE
321 W. Wendover Ave., GSO
336-273-1260 kneadedenergyschool.
com
Continuing Education Program offered at
Professional Massage Therapy Diploma
Program. ENROLL NOW! Day and Evening
Massage Therapy Certification Program is
accepting students. Weekend CE programs
offered year-round. Call or visit website for
calendar. See ad on page 27.

COUNSELING
Guilford Counseling, PLLC
Jennifer Cobb, MSW, LCSW
430 Battleground Ave, Greensboro
336-337-5469
www.guilfordcounseling.com
guilfordcounseling@gmail.com
Dedicated to providing effective, evidencebased therapies in an accepting, compassionate environment. Areas of specialization
include depression, trauma symptoms,
anxiety, and parenting concerns. I work with
children, adolescents, adults, and families.
If you are ready to experience the joy and
relief of a new and empowered you, give
me a call today.Visit my website for more
details. See ad on page 18.

HYPNOTHERAPY
Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Ste 106,
Winston-Salem, NC
336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com
Hypnosis, a natural phenomena of deep
relaxation and focused concentration, uses
your powerful subconscious mind to assist
you in achieving your goals. Hypnotherapy
has been proven to be effective for weight
loss; smoking cessation; reducing or eliminating pain, fears and phobias; creating a
fear-free, more comfortable childbirth and
overcoming limitations to find peace and
balance in one's life. See ad page 41.
Merlin Centre for Hypnosis & Enlightenment Inc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp,
LBLt, MHt
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B, Greensboro
336-275-0702 www.merlincentre.com
info@merlincentre.com
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy is an integrated form of hypnosis that combines
mind, body and spirit. You are gently
guided to a deep relaxing alpha state so you
can begin to achieve your goals using the
power of your subconscious mind. You can
begin to overcome unwanted habits like nail

biting, tobacco smoking, mindless overeating, lack of focus, hair pulling, teeth grinding, outbursts of anger and more. Many
positive habits can be instilled like selfconfidence, self-esteem, public speaking,
sports performance, relationship skills, selfcontrol, exercise, peaceful sleep, motivation, relaxation and weight management.
Hypnosis can help with finding lost objects,
wellness, concentration, pain management,
sales skills, body image, fears, situational
stress and grief management. On the spiritual side, mindful meditation, past life regression and Dr. Newtons’ Life Between
Lives work can help you discover your truth
for being here and help you attain a true
peace within yourself. See ad page 15.

NATUROPATHS
A VIEW TO YOUR HEALTH, PHMA
Dale Kanterman, BCND
2309 W. Cone Blvd., Ste 20, Greensboro
336-763-2459
AViewToYourHealth.com
A wide range of programs to address: smoking cessation, low energy, thyroid dysfunction, brain fog, emotional imbalances,
weight loss, sugar control and much more!
AVTYH utilizes body chemistry testing for
nutritional needs, men and woman’s hormone and gut issues. We are trained with
tongue, nail, sclerology, and foot glyphology analysis for indications of the inner
terrain, and use various technologies to
assist. See ad on page 22.
NATURAL PATH
Jill Clarey, ND, MH, CNHP, NHC
3723 W. Market St., Unit B - Greensboro
336-456-4743
www.thenaturalpathwithjillclarey.com
In practice since 1990, Jill utilizes several
modalities to determine the health of body

tissues including Iridology, Dried blood cell
analysis, Reams testing, pH balancing, neurotransmitter and hormone evaluations, and
flower remedies. She looks at medications
each client takes to be aware of contraindications and depletions. She customizes diet
& lifestyle changes based on imbalances
found and teaches you how to read labels
when shopping for healthy eating. See ad
page 25.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Naturopathic Health Clinic of NC
& Metabolic effect
2522 Reynolda Rd., Winston-Salem 336724-4452 www.nhcnc.com
Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS, Jillian Sarno
Teta, ND. Helping individuals & families
optimize wellness with comprehensive
science-based healthcare. We utilize natural therapies—functional nutrition, homeopathy, acupuncture, functional exercise,
botanical & environmental medicine—that
treat the cause of disease, rather than just
managing symptoms.
Triad Natural Health Center
214 E. Mountain St., Ste 105, Kernersville.
336-655-2832
Dr. Aimee Sheppard, ND, MsOM, LAc
Dr. Sheppard is a graduate of Bastyr University and a Washington state licensed
naturopathic physician, and a NC licensed
acupuncturist. Naturopathic and Oriental
Medicine embrace balance in the BodyMindSpirit through diet, lifestyle, herbal
therapies, clinical nutrition, homeopathy,
acupuncture and naturopathic and Chinese
physical therapeutics. Achieving balance
promotes health and wellness in the BodyMindSpirit.

PAIN TREATMENT
Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed.,CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106
Winston-Salem, NC
336-768-7000
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com
Offering treatment for pain relief with your
choice of 2 modalities – Hypnotherapy and
Ortho-Bionomy. Research studies show that
medical hypnotherapy is effective in easing
or eliminating acute and chronic pain. Hypnosis is a natural phenomenon of deep relaxation and focused concentration using
the subconscious mind to change the feartension-pain cycle to comfort, peace and
relaxation. Ortho-Bionomy is a body therapy that reduces muscle tension, soothes
joints, increases flexibility and range of
motion bringing an experience of deep
relaxation. The session is done within the
range of comfort & is highly effective in
relieving acute or chronic pain. Release often continues after the session has ended.
See ad page 41.
INTEGRATIVE PAIN MEDICINE
Mitchell J. Bloom, MD
7E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro
336-944-9400
IntegrativePainMD.com
Helping to eliminate pain by regenerating
and repairing its underlying cause using
Regenerative and Integrative Medicine. We
combine the best of traditional western
medicine with natural, state of the art
medical treatments that have long lasting
results and a success rate of 80-90% according to published studies. Most patients see
some results after only 1-3 treatments.
Please visit our website for more information.
See ad on page 17.

Kelly Carpenter, NP-C
Kelly Carpenter NP-C is a board
certified Nurse Practitioner. She has
8 years experience in adult medicine. She has an enthusiasm for
helping people live energized, long
healthy lives. She helps patients to
obtain healthy weights and maximize energy levels by enhancing
their body’s natural healing processes through optimized nutrition,
supplements, and optimizing hormones. She is a great addition to
RIH

Kelly Carpenter, NP-C

336.768.3335

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
OCTOBER 2017
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PHYSICAL MEDICINE
TRIAD HEALTH CENTER
Dr. Jonathan Orton, MD, Joy Peterson, PA
Dr. David Schwartz, DC, Dr. Everett Tucker,
DC - 2311 W Cone Blvd #228, Greensboro
336-288-4677 www.triadhealthcenter.com
Offering pain relief treatment for knees,
spine, joints, arthritis, carpal tunnel, sciatica,
neuropathy, and more. Holistic and natural
treatment methods, including Physical
Medicine, Chiropractic, Functional Medicine, Rehabilitation Therapy, Regenerative
Joint Therapy, and Amniotic Stem Cell treatment. We believe optimal health comes
from preventative and regenerative health
care. We dedicate our practice to educating
people of all ages how to live healthy lives,
free from pain and illness. See ad on page
13.

PLACENTA ENCAPSULATOR
Tree of Life Wellness Center
Antonina Whaples
Winston-Salem 336-769-6510
northcarolinaplacenta.com
Support your postpartum journey with the
nutrition available to you through your own
placenta. A natural remedy traditionally
used in Chinese Medicine, your placenta can
help with many symptoms associated with
postpartum including postpartum depression, anxiety, weight gain, hair loss, and
much more. For more info on this lifechanging medicine, please contact clinical
certified holistic herbalist and placenta encapsulator, Antonina Whaples at 336-7696510, antonina.whaples@gmail.com or visit
our website. See ad on page 10.

SMOKING CESSATION

Merlin Centre for Hypnosis &
Enlightenment Inc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp,
LBLt, MHt 1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B, Greensboro
336-275-0702
www.merlincentre.com
info@merlincentre.com
Do you want to stop smoking or chewing
tobacco? Have you tried to stop by using
drugs, cold turkey, e-cigs or patches? Do you
want to Stop Now and gain control over your
life? If you have had enough nicotine then
we can help you quit now. Hundreds of everyday people have stopped their tobacco
habit using our NGH certified smoking cessation program. After years of helping
people quit this habit, we have developed
a new program that works even better.
Quick, easy and relaxing. We use the latest
CDC educational material to bring you up
to date on what tobacco does to your body
and the people around you as well as what
happens to the body and mind when you
quit smoking or dipping. No drugs, weight
gain or painful urges. This program creates
non-smokers. Please see our website for
testimonials. See ad page 15.
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REIKI CERTIFICATIONS

PIEDMONT SCHOOL OF HERBAL
STUDIES - Antonina Whaples
Winston-Salem 336-769-6510
piedmontherbschool.com

Come learn the Japanese healing to activate
the natural healing processes of the patient's
body and restore physical and emotional
well-being in a small group setting (maximum 5 students). Taught by clinical certified
holsitic herbalist, placenta encapsulator and
Reiki Master, Antonina Whaples. For more
information call the number above, email
antonina.whaples@gmail.com, or visit our
website. See ad on page 10.

THERMOGRAPHY
Integrative Life Solutions
Thermography Service
2511 Neudorf Rd, Suite G, Clemmons, NC
336-778-1950
http://www.integrativelifesolutions.com/
Thermographyhome.jsp
The Triad's only source for
comprehensive thermography: offering full-body
scans, partial body-scans,
and breast health scans. Let
Dr. James Campbell, MD.
take and interpret your
personal thermogram using the latest scientific techniques in comfortable surroundings assisted by our caring staff. Dr. Campbell is a certified Physician member of the
American Academy of Thermology. Call us
today for appointments or information.
A View To Your Health, PHMA
Greensboro Thermography
2309 W Cone Blvd Suite 201
Greensboro, NC 27408
www.AViewToYourHealth.com and
www.GreensboroThermogrpahy.com
October is Breast Awareness Month. Thermography is a non-invasive screening, no
radiation, no compression screening, read
and interpreted by medical doctors. A
medical grade camera with thermal sensitivities for screenings for whole body, breast,
thyroid/carotid artery/sinus/TMJ or any
other area of the body to detect inflammation or other health conditions and issues.
Call us at 336-763-2459 with any questions,
information or for an appointment and receive a 15% discount. See ad on page 22.

WEIGHT LOSS
Forsyth Integrative Therapy
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106 - WS
336-768-7000 - forsythintegrativetherapy.
com
Virtual Gastric Band, based on Sheila
Granger's work, consists of four sessions

using the concept of a "virtual" gastric band
and clinical hypnotherapy. Virtual Gastric
Band, a non-surgical technique, uses your
powerful subconscious mind to retrain you
to be satisfied on smaller amounts of food
and be motivated to exercise. It changes
how you think about food and gives very
safe and very predictable results. It is most
definitely not a diet. Virtual Gastric Band
allows you to eat what you want but you are
satisfied on smaller portions. It is not a diet,
so you won't feel deprived, miserable or
hungry - the issues that cause diets to fail.
As Virtual Gastric Band effectively negates
these issues, you finally have an effective,
long-term solution to reaching and maintaining your ideal weight. See ad on page 41.
Merlin Centre for Hypnosis & Enlightenment Inc.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp,
LBLt, MHt 1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B, GSO
336-275-0702
www.merlincentre.com
info@merlincentre.com
Have you tried diet after diet and still continue to be overweight? Hypnosis breaks the
old habits from the past and reframes new
habits that will keep you at your perfect size
and shape without dieting. This is a fun &
easy way to get back control of your body
and mind and to keep the weight off once
& for all. Hypnosis can help you get rid of
your emotional attachments to food whether you want to lose 10lbs or 30lbs. If you
would like to lose more than 40lbs, we have
the program for you. The Tooley Mental
Gastric Band was developed in California by
Duncan Tooley with the holistic American in
mind. It utilizes the Mayo Clinic model of
education, Transpersonal Hypnosis and the
power of intention. You eat what you want,
when you want. You are in control of your
eating habits using the power of your subconscious mind. The mental gastric band
gives you the ability to shrink your stomach
and to eat smaller quantities without being
hungry or feeling deprived. This is a lifestyle
change so you can maintain your perfect size
and shape without any side effects. We are
the only Tooley Mental Gastric Band certified
center in NC. See ad page 15.

WELLNESS CENTERS
The Center for Holistic Healing
1623 York Ave Suite 102 - High Point NC
336-841-4307
www.chhtree.com
As a holistic healing center our desire is to
offer you the opportunity to have a team of
integrative practitioners work with you to
honor your goals for your mind, body, and
spirit. Our offering of holistic health services
includes acupuncture, energy therapies,
massage, meditation, mental health counseling, reflexology, yoga and wellness related
groups and classes. Please call or visit our
website for more information. See ad on
page 32.

NOT COMFORTABLE IN A CLUB ENVIRONMENT?
Try a Studio That Offers Personal Attention.

• thru
SUSTAINABLE
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
a personalized exercise program and nutritional support
• used
COMPLETE
FITNESS ASSESSMENT
to design a personalized health and wellness program
• toFUNCTIONAL
AGILITY TRAINING
improve movements in daily activities
• toLIFESTYLE
COACHING
help make changes necessary for ongoing health and wellness

Openings for
Fitness Coaches &
Personal Trainers

Group Boot Camps &
Couples Training
available

Call William Powell
5715-B West Market St. • Greensboro

336.382.7959
www.WillPowellFitness.com
OCTOBER 2017
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H

elicobacter
pylori (H. pylori) is a bacteria estimated to be
found in the body of
two-thirds of the
world's population
naturally, and usually
does not cause symptoms. But in some
cases it can be found
as a contributing factor in ulcers, and may
e ve n d r ive s o m e
forms of gastric cancer. Modern treatment for H. pylori
infection focuses on
total eradication using so-called "triple therapy," which includes
two antibiotics and an acid-blocker. Treatment of this kind, however, often results in antibiotic-associated imbalances in the gut
flora, as well as driving antibiotic-resistant strains of H. pylori
which can cause more serious forms of recurrence. This is one
reason why there is growing interest in natural alternatives to
drug-based treatment, and why we are excited to highlight some
of the more compelling research out there on 'natural cures' to
this common problem.
Here are three clinically tested solutions that may work in
tandem, or as a complete alternative to conventional treatment:

of Helicobacter pylori infection: a preliminary report",
found that seven of
nine patients (78%)
who consumed broccoli sprouts (14, 28,
or 56 g) twice daily
for 7 days were stool
antigen negative for
H. pylori infection
immediately after the
completion of therapy and six remained
negative at day 35.
By: Sayer Ji Broccoli sprouts contain extremely high
levels of the sulfurcontaining biomolecule sulforaphane which we have identified
research on mitigating over 150 different diseases.

3 Natural H. Pylori 'Cures' That
Are Clinically Proven

Broccoli Sprouts: A study published in Digestive Diseases and
Sciences in 2004 titled, "Oral broccoli sprouts for the treatment

Probiotics: A 2012 study published in Inflammation and Allergy
Drug Targets titled, "Probiotic multistrain treatment may eradicate
Helicobacter pylori from the stomach of dyspeptics: a placebocontrolled pilot study", found that a 10-day treatment with a
multi-strain probiotic in patients with H. pylori associated dyspepsia resulted in 13 of the 40 patients experiencing complete
eradication. (Note: The patients received 1.8 trillion alive of the
following strains: Streptococcus thermophilus, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium longum, Lactobacillus plantarum,
Bifidobacteriuym brevis, Lactobacillus paracasei, Bifidobacterium
infantis, Lactobaccilus delbrueckii bulgaricus subspecies). Probiotics fight infection naturally. For additional information consult
our research page on probiotics which includes research on its
value in over 200 conditions, many of which are infection-related.
Black Seed (Nigella Sativa): A 2010 study published in the
Saudi Journal of Gastroenterology titled, "Comparative study of
Nigella Sativa and triple therapy in eradication of Helicobacter
Pylori in patients with non-ulcer dyspepsia", found that a dose of
only 2 grams of black seed (Nigella Sativa) in combination with
an acid blocker was about as effective (67%) as triple therapy
(which includes an acid blocker, and two antibiotics) in treating
H. pylori infection. Black seed has been studied to have value in
a wide range of conditions. Consult our black seed database page
for more information.

1/17

Ends 10/3

In addition to these solutions, please consult our growing Helicobacter pylori research page (http://www.greenmedinfo.com/
disease/helicobacter-pylori-infection), which includes over 50
studied natural, evidence-based interventions, including possible
problem substances such as aspirin which may cause underlying
damage to the mucosal lining of the digestive tract, producing
conditions that lead to the opportunistic overgrowth of "bad"
bacteria such as H. pylori.
© Sept. 2017.GreenMedInfo LLC. This work is reproduced and
distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. Want to
learn more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the newsletter here
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
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September 1-30

Thai massage is an ancient form of massage
therapy but it’s still very relevant & popular
today. Thai massage isn’t the typical lay on
your back or stomach massage. Instead Thai
massage incorporates yoga like stretches &
rocking movements, stimulates acupressure
points (sen lines) and other techniques that
will benefit you in numerous ways. Having
trouble sleeping? Thai Massage. Having digestive issues? Thai Massage. What about high
blood pressure or muscle tension? Thai massage. If you just want to feel better & have a
more positive energy, Thai massage is definitely for you. The benefits are endless but
don’t just take my word for it, let me (Jill
White-Huffman, LMBT #1119) give you the
experience instead. Call 336-855-1860. Visit
www.jillwhite-huffman.org
Learn to Communicate. Relationships are
hard work and constantly require maintenance. Communication seems to be one of
the major factors that people struggle with
while in relationships. Communication includes active listening and being able to express yourself. Many relationships struggle
because of issues with communication. Communication blocks aren’t always the fault of
the other person. It’s possible that you may
not know how to communicate and express
your own needs and wants to yourself, so
when you attempt to communicate your wants
and needs to your partner you struggle. Thankfully many relationship problems, including
communication, can be worked through. For
info on seminars, workshops, or counseling
services - May I Help? Call Jill White-Huffman,
LPC 336-855-1860 or visit: www.jillwhitehuffman.com

Tuesday, October 3
Keto Diet 101. 6:00pm-7:00pm. Have you
heard the buzz about Nutritional Ketosis? If
you want to learn more about how you can
improve your physical and mental health,
come to our Keto Diet 101 class! Functional
Medicine physician Dr. David Schwartz will
provide an informational session about the
short term and long term benefits of Nutritional Ketosis held at Summerfield Farms. This
is a FREE seminar. To register, visit www.triadhealthcenter.com.

Wednesday, October 4
FELDENKRAIS® - Awareness Through Movement. 5-6pm on the first Wednesday of each
month at Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak
Branch Drive, Greensboro. The Feldenkrais
class teaches you how to become aware of
the way you move your body that may contribute to dysfunction and pain. It gives you
choices in how to exchange habitual movement for more efficient posture with less effort.
Improved quality of life benefits can be

achieved with increased flexibility, agility and
reduced tension and pain. It can also result in
enhanced physical skill levels. Class fee is
$10/class. Please call (336) 294-0910 to talk
with certified facilitator, Joy Shelnutt, PT,
GCFP, prior to registering, so we can make
sure to meet your personal needs. View our
calendar at www.integrativetherapies.net
Healing Touch Clinic. The Healing Touch
Clinic is held once monthly at West Market
United Methodist Church, 301 W. Market St.
Room 312, GSO. Appts available: 5:30, 6:30
or 7:30. Healing Touch relieves pain, eases
stress, assists in eliminating toxins. HT is described as a Biofield Therapy by the National
Institute of Health and compliments conventional health care. Love offerings accepted.
Contact Lundee Amos at 336-288-2654 or
lundeeht@gmail.com

Thursday, October 12
Detox Your Body Seminar. 6:30-8:00pm. Just
like a car engine, our bodies get clogged up
with toxic sludge that interferes with operating
at full capacity. Cars need tune-ups and so do
our bodies. Cleansing your body is like taking
good care of your car with regular checkups,
oil changes and scheduled maintenance. It
keeps your body running better for longer. This
seminar educates and encourages you to reboot your health with an effective and guided
detox that will help you start your journey
back to well-being and good health. Cost to
attend: $10. To register, visit www.triadhealthcenter.com.

Saturday, October 14
Healthy Living Day at Triad Upper Cervical
Clinic. 11am-3pm.Triad Upper Cervical
Clinic will host a meet and greet where you
will be able to interact face-to-face with several practitioners who can help further guide
your healing journeys in a quiet environment
strictly geared toward broadening your horizons as to the resources available to you. See
News Brief on page 12 for more info. Location: 432A W. Mountain St., Kernersville

joints, osteoarthritis, joint pain, lack of mobility, or looking to avoid joint replacement
surgery? We have a safe and natural alternative! Triad Health Center specializes in joint
regeneration therapy, which can rebuild cartilage, tissue and bone in the joint, resulting
in less pain, increased mobility and better
quality of life, without the use of prescription
medication or surgery. Learn about the world’s
most advanced, non-surgical orthopedic stem
cell therapies at our seminar. This is a FREE
seminar. To register, visit www.triadhealthcenter.com.

Thursday, November 7
Smoothie Revolution. 6:15-7:30pm. Have you
ever struggled to make a good tasting yet
healthy smoothie? Do you wonder what ingredients are best to put into a smoothie? Are
you confused on how to make a smoothie a
complete meal replacement? You’re not
alone! Be sure to bring a notebook for this
one, and an empty stomach. There will be
lots of sampling! Cost to attend: $5. To register, visit www.triadhealthcenter.com.

Thursday, November 16
Regenerative Stem Cell Therapy Seminar.
6:30-7:30pm. Do you have degenerative
joints, osteoarthritis, joint pain, lack of mobility, or looking to avoid joint replacement
surgery? We have a safe and natural alternative! Triad Health Center specializes in joint
regeneration therapy, which can rebuild cartilage, tissue and bone in the joint, resulting
in less pain, increased mobility and better
quality of life, without the use of prescription
medication or surgery. Learn about the world’s
most advanced, non-surgical orthopedic stem
cell therapies at our seminar. This is a FREE
seminar. To register, visit www.triadhealthcenter.com.

Sunday, October 15
Free Essential Oils Class. 4:00pm. Essential
plant oils are nature’s beneficial therapeutic
agents. You’re invited to come learn the various ways they can be used in aiding the mind,
body and spirit. Free essential oils classes are
held every third Sunday at Reed’s Coffee and
Art, 116 West Clay St., Mebane. Come enjoy
historic downtown Mebane and experience
what essential oils have in store for you. RSVP
to Irina Teixeira 336-213-2869 (rbersoul@
bellsouth.net).

Thursday, October 26
Regenerative Stem Cell Therapy Seminar.
6:30-7:30pm. Do you have degenerative

ROCK CLIMBING SCHOOL

Beginner, Sport, Women’s, Rescue
Triad Classes: 423-413-1432
www.GraniteArches.com
OCTOBER 2017
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MONDAY
Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-4:15pm.
Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come experience
acupuncture! The Center for Holistic Healing’s
community acupuncture clinic offers effective
affordable treatment in a relaxing group setting.
Patients receive professional, safe, personalized
care in a peaceful group center. By treating several patients at once we lower our costs and pass
our savings on to you. The types of conditions
that this setting is most conducive for include:
Anxiety and stress, Headaches, Digestive problems, Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and chronic
pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional problems
as well as general health maintenance and relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. Location: The
Center for Holistic Healing in High Point. For
more info or an appointment, call 841-4307.
Private Acupuncture and Therapeutic Cupping.
9am-4:15pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac.
Come experience acupuncture and therapeutic
cupping! The Center for Holistic Healing offers
private acupuncture and therapeutic cupping
appointments on Mondays, Fridays, and Saturdays. There are a variety of treatment options
and cupping packages from which to choose.
Cupping and acupuncture is offered at The
Center for Holistic Healing by Holly Carr, Acupuncturist and Certified Cupping Therapist from
the International Cupping Therapy Association
For more information or to make an appointment, call 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.
Community Auricular Acupuncture Clinic
(APPA) for Pain & Anxiety. 1-2pm. In a quiet,
comfortable and relaxing environment, this
weekly clinic allows individuals to explore
the use of auricular (ear) acupuncture to help
reduce pain and anxiety. The Auricular Protocol
for Pain and Anxiety (APPA) was developed
by consensus of auricular acupuncturists from
around the world. It has been found to be helpful for those dealing with acute and chronic
pain, stress, anxiety, insomnia and depression.

Forsyth Integrative Therapy

an integrated path to health and well-being

Lose Weight Without Dieting
Lose Weight Without Feeling Deprived
Feel Motivated to Exercise
Free Confidential Consultation
Call to see if
Ideal Weight Blueprint
is right for you

Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed

Certified Medical Support Clinical Hypnosis Practitioner

336.768.7000

www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com

It is also of value to individuals simply looking
to experience a sense of deep relaxation and
enhanced well-being. Based on the concept
that our ears are a microcosm of the entire
body, the procedure focuses on five points on
the outer ear. Acupuncture needles are placed
strategically on these five points. All you have
to do is sit and relax while the needles do their
work. Sessions are conducted in a small group
setting with Virginia Hewgley, L.Ac. Clinic. Fee:
$20/session, paid upon registration. Location:
Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO.
Call 336-294-0910 to register.
Beginner’s Hatha Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by
Albert Myer. In this class each week we will
explore a combination of gentle stretching, toning, relaxation and flexibility using traditional
Hatha yoga poses. Participants are encouraged
to work within their personal zone of comfort
and ability. Yoga breath, or Pranayama breath,
is explored and integrated into the poses and
relaxation. The last 10 to 15 minutes of class are
dedicated to Yoga Nidra, a guided meditation
that allows the body to assimilate the multiple
benefits of the yoga hour. The basic moves include rotation, forward and lateral bending, and
back extensions. Class is limited to 5 students to
allow for personal attention. Cost: $40/month
due the first class of the month or Drop in rate
of $12/class. Location: The Center for Holistic
Healing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, HP. For
more info, or to register, call 336-841-4307.

TUESDAY

Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 3-6pm. Low cost,
community-centered way to provide acupuncture treatments for a wide variety of health
concerns. Making acupuncture affordable and
convenient are the primary aims of this clinic.
Using a model similar to that practiced in
China, the clinic setting allows us to see more
people at once, which reduces our cost & yours.
Call 336-510-2029 for an appt. 1901 Lendew
St., Ste.11,GSO. www.stillpointacupuncture.
com

Chinese Yoga Class. 5:30 – 6:30 pm. Chinese
Yoga incorporates the best of the East. Using both moving and stationary postures and
exercises, Chinese Yoga improves health by
strengthening the body, increasing flexibility,
and relaxing the mind. Suitable for all ages
and levels of fitness, Chinese Yoga will engage
your imagination with a fusion of qigong (Tai
Chi energy exercise), floor stretching, mindfulness, and fun! Your certified instructor has
over 40 years experience. Call for our special,
introductory rate: 336-449-3284. Location:
First Reformed United Church of Christ, 513
W. Front St., Burlington.
Want to Learn Reiki in a private one-on-one
setting? 5-6:30pm. Reiki 1 and 2 certification
workshop (private one on one class). Upon
completion you will receive levels 1 and 2
certificates and a crystal pendulum. Cost is
$125 for combinations of levels 1 and 2, plus
$20 for handbook. For more info please contact
Lori Alderman (certified Reiki Master teacher)
at 336-339-0656 or email her at slreflexology@
gmail.com.
Yoga for Health with Heather. 6-7:15 pm. This
small class size series draws on the wisdom
of Yoga while providing you with guidance in
stretching and strengthening exercises as well
as strategies to promote relaxation. The sessions
are designed to help enhance your body awareness, and to be gentle enough for those who are
dealing with pain or musculoskeletal issues.
All classes are geared toward beginners and
intermediate students. Individual sessions are
available upon request. Facilitated by Heather
(HP) Fields, Certified Yoga Instructor & licensed
therapist. Fee: $15/class, paid in advance at
registration. Location: Integrative Therapies,
7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Call 336-294-0910
to register.

WEDNESDAY

Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-12n. Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic offers a

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
Dr. Elizabeth Bozeman is a Board
Certified Family Physician. She is
also board Certified in Preventive,
Holistic and Integrative Health. She
trained at the Mayo Clinic and has
been practicing for 15 years. She
has a passion for helping people
get better using a more natural
and holistic approach. She helps
patients with balancing hormones,
thyroid function, fatigue and offers
prolotherapy for musculoskeletal
injuries.

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD

336.768.3335

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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low cost, community-centered way to provide
acupuncture treatments for a wide variety of
health concerns. Making acupuncture affordable & convenient are our primary aims. Using
a model similar to that practiced in China, the
clinic setting allows us to see more people at
once, thereby reducing our cost and yours.
Call 336-510-2029 for an appointment. 1901
Lendew St., Ste.11,GSO. www.stillpointacupuncture.com
Chair Yoga. 11am-12n. Taught by Jaqueline
Hepler. Chair yoga is used as a tool to make
yoga poses accessible to everyone! Chair yoga
is a practice that modifies yoga poses so that
they can be done while seated in a chair or
standing using a chair for support. These modifications make yoga accessible to people who
cannot stand or lack the mobility to move easily from standing to seated to supine positions.
Many of the basic body mechanics of the individual postures are retained, no matter the
stance of the practitioner. While seated on
chairs, students can do versions of twists, hip
stretches, forward bends, and mild backbends.
Chair yoga is an excellent way to relax from
head to toe. This flow is also perfect for those
wanting a quick way to stretch your body and
relieve tension. In addition to a good stretch,
chair yoga participants can also enjoy other
health benefits of yoga, including improved
strength, flexibility and muscle tone, better
breathing habits, reduction of stress and improve mental clarity, enhance stress and pain
management, better sleep and a sense of wellbeing. Class limited to 6 students to allow for
personal attention. Cost: $40/month due the first
class of the month or Drop in rate of $12/class.
Location: The Center for Holistic Healing, 1623
York Ave., Suite 102, HP. To reserve: call 336841-4307.
Foundations Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by Michelle Stevens, RYT. In this class we will go
over some of the tools to create a balanced yoga
practice on and off the mat. The class will focus
on breath, the practice of an array of positions
for all levels of ability and the engagement of
mindfulness. This class is suitable for everyone.
Class limited to 5 students to allow for personal
attention for all. Cost: $40/month due the first
class of the month or Drop in rate of $12/class.
Location: The Center for Holistic Healing, 1623
York Ave., Suite 102, HP. For more info, or to
reserve your spot, call 336-841-4307.
Mindfulness Meditation Class. Oct 4, 11, 18,
25). 6:30-7:30pm with Lina Landess. Mindfulness invites us to acknowledge our thoughts
and feelings, as it helps us to remember what’s
really important in life. This training has been
shown to decrease stress levels, improve mental
clarity and enhance many aspects of physical
health. During this 7-week journey, discover
the peace and calm for which you long, amidst
the overwhelm that seems to prevail in today’s
world. Each week there will be a different theme
to heighten your experience with the many
offerings of this type of meditation. Fee: $15/
class. Location: Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak
Branch Dr., GSO. Call. 336-294-0910 to register
or for more info.
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Foundations Yoga. 7:30-8:30pm. Taught by
Michelle Stevens, RYT. In this class we will go
over some of the tools to create a balanced yoga
practice on and off the mat. The class will focus
on breath, the practice of an array of positions
for all levels of ability and the engagement of
mindfulness. This class is suitable for everyone.
Class limited to 5 students to allow for personal
attention for all. Cost: $40/month due the first
class of the month or Drop in rate of $12/class.
Location: The Center for Holistic Healing, 1623
York Ave., Suite 102, HP. For more info, or to
reserve your spot, call 336-841-4307.

THURSDAY
Stillpoint Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-12n. Stillpoint Acupuncture Community Clinic offers a
low cost, community-centered way to provide
acupuncture treatments for a wide variety of
health concerns. Making acupuncture affordable & convenient are our primary aims. Using
a model similar to that practiced in China, the
clinic setting allows us to see more people at
once, thereby reducing our cost and yours. Call
336-510-2029 for an appt. 1901 Lendew St.,
Ste.11,GSO. stillpointacupuncture.com
Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-6pm.
Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come experience
acupuncture! The Center for Holistic Healing’s
community acupuncture clinic offers effective
affordable treatment in a relaxing group setting.
Patients receive professional, safe, personalized
care in a peaceful group center. By treating
several patients at once we lower our costs
and pass our savings on to you. The types of
conditions that this setting is most conducive for
include: Anxiety and stress, Headaches, Digestive problems, Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and
chronic pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional
problems as well as general health maintenance
and relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. Location:
The Center for Holistic Healing in High Point.
For more info or an appointment, contact The
Center for Holistic Healing at 841-4307.
T'ai Chi Ch'uan Classes. 5:30-6:30pm (Beginners) and 6:30-7:30pm (Advanced). T'ai Chi for
health, meditation and self-defense. Improve
balance, strength and flexibility. Classes held at
First Reformed United Church of Christ, 513 W.
Front St., Burlington. 336-449-3284. Phone for
introductory rates. Your instructor has 40 years
experience in T'ai Chi Ch'uan, and is certified
to teach by The National Tai Chi Ch'uan Assn.,
Los Angeles, CA. See full schedule at www.
silktigertaichi.com.
What Are You Really Hungry For...? Oct 5,
12, 19. 6:15-7:30pm. What if your weight loss
challenge isn’t only about WHAT you’re eating, but WHY you’re eating? Stress, loneliness,
anger, and other emotions may be fueling your
relationship with food. If you are ready to let go
of those feelings, then now is the time to try EFT
(Emotional Freedom Technique). Its basic origins
are from Traditional Chinese therapy that has
been in practice for thousands of years. Refined
in the USA in the 1990s, this non-invasive treatment is gaining more acceptance for clearing

emotional blocks to restore one’s mind and
balance the body. The US military has found
it to be significantly effective in treating PTSD.
Join practitioner, Lina Landess on a healing
journey with EFT. Fee: $20/class (3-class series).
Location: Integrative Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch
Dr., GSO. Call. 336-294-0910 to register or for
more info.
Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse
Support Group. 7-8:30pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of each month. Taught by Valarie
Snell, LCSW. Join us to meet and gather support from fellow survivors and learn from each
other as well. This group has an interactive focus
with some guidance from the group facilitator.
Group members will need to speak with Valarie
Snell prior to attending group. $20/group. For
more info, call 336-841-4307 or visit www.
chhtree.com

FRIDAY
Yoga for Emotional Wellness. 10:30-11:30am.
Taught by Heather Mask. Unlike most yoga
classes the main focus of this class is not the
fitness of your body. In this class we will be more
focused on working towards emotional wellness. This class is designed specifically for those
who would like to know how to use the principles of yoga to facilitate a healthier emotional state. Each class will consist of a breathing exercise, guided meditation, and movements and stretches which facilitate emotional
health. Class is limited to 5 students to allow for
personal attention for all students. Cost: $40/
month due the first class of the month or Drop
in rate of $12/class. Location: The Center for
Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, HP.
For info, or to reserve, call 336-841-4307.
Private Acupuncture and Therapeutic Cupping.
12n-5pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac.
See details under Monday.
Trager Mentastics. 3-4pm 2nd and 4th Friday
monthly. Facilitated by Betsy Oldenburg, Certified Trager Practitioner & LMBT. Remember
what it was like to feel good? Come join us for
an entertaining, no stress hour as we explore
Trager Mentastics. These simple pleasurable
movements will re-teach your body and mind
to let go of tension. Integrative Therapies, 7-E
Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Fee: $10/class. Call 336294-0910 to register.

SATURDAY

Private Acupuncture and Therapeutic Cupping.
9am-4:15pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac.
Come experience acupuncture and therapeutic
cupping! The Center for Holistic Healing offers
private acupuncture and therapeutic cupping
appointments on Mondays, Fridays, and Saturdays. There are a variety of treatment options
and cupping packages from which to choose.
Cupping and acupuncture is offered at The
Center for Holistic Healing by Holly Carr, Acupuncturist and Certified Cupping Therapist from
the International Cupping Therapy Association
For more information or to make an appointment, contact The Center for Holistic Healing
at 841-4307 or visit www.chhtree.com.
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PIM
PIEDMONT
INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA

SE RVICES

Bioidentical Hormone Therapy
Listening
with
the heart
and
healing
with love©

Comprehensive Integrative
Holistic Health Assessment
Biopuncture
Sublingual Immunotherapy
Intravenous Therapy

Alex T. Augoustides, MD, ABIHM, FAAFP

T R E A TME NTS
Allergies (inhalant and food)
Andropause
Candida/Yeast Infections
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Coronary Artery Disease
Diabetes Mellitus
Fibromyalgia
Headaches (migraine and tension)
Hypertension
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Menopause and PMS
Prostatic Enlargement
Thyroid and Adrenal Disorders
and much more!

PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B • Winston-Salem, NC 27103
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336-760-0240

